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6 h b w m  
This Qcurnt mports the rork pcrfomed a t  thc Bocing Radiation Effects Laboratory for 
MU-Lewis Research Center during the period fm February 1980 to June 1981 on the evaluation 
of solar ce l l  covers and encapsulants I n  s i u l r t e d  space envirommts. TRe m t e r i a l s  included 
i n  the evaluation men 0211 micro-sheet. FEP-A used as a cover md as an aonesive. DC 93-500 
adhesive. PFt. "hard coat' used ar a cover. GE 615lW-24 used as a cover. 6R 650 used as a 
cover and electrostat ical ly bonded 7070 glass. The test  e n v l m n t s  were 1 lSeV electron 
i rradiat ion interspersed with thermal cycling, 0.5 HeV proton i r r rd ia t ion  interspersed with 
t h e m 1  cycling and UV exposure interspersed with thema1 cycling. S m r y  data i s  given 
describing the response o f  the test  m k r i a l s  both v i su r l l y  and e lec t r i ca l l y  to the three 
di f ferent cnvlroments. 
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1.0 INTROWCTION 
Current and projected trends i n  space solar power systems require 
larger and more e f f i c i e n t  photovol t a i c  army$. Thus, the increased 
emphasis on the ponerfweight r a t i o  of solar  c e l l  arrays and on improving 
the econow of manufacture of these structures has required new efforts 
to  discover aater ia ls  suitable for use as solar  c e l l  covers. As these 
new materia I s  are being developed, i t  i s  necessary t o  conduct evaluation 
~ e s t i n g  of these new materials and/or methods, t o  datemine t he i r  feasi- 
b i  1 i t y  for barious space missions. During t h i s  program, laboratory tests 
that  provide a basis for meaningful evaluation, have been conducted under 
conditions which closely approximate the e n v i r o m n t a l  condltions o f  
space. The materlals tested include several new candidates for  space 
solar array cncapsul ants. These materials are 1 ) 021 1 Ceria-doped micro- 
sheet, 2) FEP-A coatingc 3) LX 93-500 adhesive, 4 )  PFA "hard coated", 
5) GE 615/UY-L4 and 6) e lec t ros ta t i ca l l y  bonded 7070 glass. 
There were f f f teen each o f  nine t lpes of individual t es t  specimens 
(2 an x 2 em) and two 3 x 3 c e l l  modules provided by NASA-Lewis Research 
Center for t h i s  program. The test  was divided i n t o  three separate 
envi mnmental factors : 1 MeV electrons interspersed w i  t h  thermal cycl ing , 
0.5 M e V  protons interspersed wi th  thermal cycl ing and u l t r av io l e t  ex- 
posure interspersed w'th thennal cycling. There were f i v e  samples o f  
each type i n  each environment with the two modules being exposed only i n  
the u l t r av io l e t  test. The to ta l  fluence exposure was done i n  increments 
and each incremental fluence o r  exposure was followed bv a set of f i f t een  
themal cycles i n  vacuum. There were four incremental fluence levels 
of electrons that  reached a t o ta l  fluence of 1 x 1016 e/cm2. There were 
two incremental fluence levels o f  protons that  reached a tot31 fluence 
o f  3.3 x 1015 p/cm2. The UY exposure was divided i n to  three increments 
wi th a to ta l  exposure of 8,760 ESH. The thermal cycl ing range was 
-1 75°C - + 10°C t o  +5!i0C 2 5°C. 
Measurements of the I - V  characterist ics o f  each specimln were 
made i n  s i t u  p r i o r  to, hetween and fol lowing each i r rad ia t ion aod set 
of 15 thennal cycles. Specially prepared s i l  icoc se l l s  were used as 
control c e l l s  t o  be exposed to Ute same conditions as the covered c e l l  s. 
Bare s i l i c o n  cel ls ,  protected from the radiat ion environment, were used 
as monitor ce l l s  for adjustment o f  the l i g h r  in tens i t y  during the i n  s i t u  
I - V  measurements. 
The program i s  discussed i n  de ta i l  i n  the fol lowing sections. 
Section 2.0 discusses .'+e types o f  materials tested and describes a pre- 
l iminary t h e m 1  cycl ing test. Section 3.0 describes the experimental 
tes t  faci 1 i t ies  and Saction 4.0 describes the t es t  instrclzeritation. 
Section 5.0 gives a detai led explanation o f  the tes t  plan and t es t  pro- 
cedures. Section 6.0 contains the analysis of resul ts arranged by 
sample type including stmunary plots  of the four t es t  parameters (Isc. 
*oc* C X  and F i l l  ;-actor) versus pa r t i c l e  fluence o r  UV exposure. 
Section 3.0 summarizes the results. 
2.0 ENCAPSULANTS AND COVERS EVALUATED 
The program included nine types o f  encapsulants o r  cover m t e r l a l s  
applied t o  solar  ce l l s  i n  various ways. The solar c e l l s  served two 
functions, They served as a t es t  vehicle to  measure the changes i n  the 
1 i gh t  transmission propert ies of the materials and they were also pa r t  
of the t o ta l  physical system made up of encapsulant o r  cover materials, 
adhesive, and ce l l .  I n  t h i s  way, both the material p r o ~ e r t i e s  and t h e i r  
appl icat ion techp4nue w5re evaluated for t h e i r  performance i n  the space 
envi mcmn  t . 
Table 1 describes the types of c e l l  -cover-adhesi ve combinations 
included i n  t h i s  program. The A Series, Double Number and e lec t ros ta t i  - 
ca l l )  bonded (ESB) c e l l s  a l l  have qlass cover s. The B Series, C Series, 
and GE ce l l s  are p l as t i c  covered type. The D Series and E Series have 
only a th ick layer o f  adhesive as the cover. The P Series have 0.5 m i l  
of 64 650 Glass ~ e s i n ( ~ )  as the cover. 
2.1 PREL ININARY THERMAL CYCLING TESTS 
A preliminary thermal cyci ing t es t  was conducted on spare A Series, 
8 Series, C Series, Double Number and P Series samples provided by NASA- 
Lewis. The purpose of the t es t  was t o  determine the amount of bending o r  
f lexing of the cel l-cover combination and then t o  determine the best 
method to mount the ce l l s  t o  the sample plate.  The t es t  f i x tu re  was a 
temperature control l ed  copper block wi th a thermocouple for moni b r i n g  
the temperature mounted on it. The ce l l s  were then mounted to  the 
copper block. The c e l l  temperature was lowered to LN2 temperature and 
then w a m d  t o  45°C. The c e l l  was observed throughout the cycle. 
The A Series t es t  samples,which were qlass-covered,did not cur l  
o r  brehk when held down on each side as might be expected, The samples 
were held down by two small beryl1 ium-copper c l  ios  attached t o  the 
block wi th  0-80 screws. The beryll iun-copper c l i p s  were used throughout 
the tes t  because they allowed the sample to  f lex. 
The B Series samples are encapsulated i n  FEP-A and Kapton wi th  
GE 6574 as an adhesive (Table 1). I t  was found that  a t  about -50°C 
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4 m i  1 021 1 cer ia 
doped 
2 m i l  FEP-A 
~ 1 . 5  m i  1 93-500 
tbO. 5 m i  1 GR 650 
2 m i l  PFA 
"Hard-coated" 
~2 m i l  0211 
2 m i l  
GE 615/UV-24 
2 m i  1 7070 
2 m i l  FEP-A 
CELL 
OCLI 8-mil 
1 M - m  BSF/R 
OCLI 2-mil 
l0n-an Ta205 BSF 
OCLI 8-mil 
10n-an BSF/R 
Solrrex 2 mtl 
2a-a  T&205 
Solarex 2 m i l  
Spectrolab 2-mil 
Space Qual i f ied 
Texturi  zed BSF 
Spectrolab 10-mil 
70Q-an Series 4500 
K 4J5 
ASEC 2 m i l ,  SOnjsq 
Spectrolab 8-10 
m i l  lm-cm 
2 m i l  
BACK 
None 
1 m i  1 Kapton 
None 
None 
1 m i  1 Kapton 
2 m i l  FEP-20C 
l + m i l  f iber -  
glass 
2 m i l  FEP-20C 
1 m i l  Kapton 
None 
None 
1 m i l  Kapton 
ADHESIVE 
93-500 4 . 5  mi ls  
93-500 f r o n t  and 
back %2 m i l  ea. 
None 
None 
93-509 f ront  
and back 




GE 6574 front  
and back, *I 
m i l  each 
the cover and the c e l l  started t o  cur l  then a t  about -lOO°C the c e l l  mruld 
f la t ten sgain. A closer visual inspection o f  the c e l l  a t  room tenperature 
showed that  the FEP-A had debonded fm the c e l l  and b l  is tered up i n  
places. After f i v e  thermal cycles a l l  the covers on several t es t  samples 
of t h i s  type were completely debonded. Apparently the GE 6574 adhesive 
was not able to  hold the cel 1-cover combination together a t  low tempera- 
tures. With t h i s  resu l t  and the approval o f  the Contract Monitor the 
B Series samples were removed from the t es t  plan. 
The C Series samples have the same encapsulant materials as the 
B Series except DC 93-500 was used as the adhesive. These samples 
curled s l i gh t l y  but a f t e r  f i v e  cycles there was no apparent b l i s t e r i ng  o r  
debonding of the FEP-A. 
The Double Number samples were cycled w i th  no cur l ing o r  other 
damage. The P Series samples d id  not  cur l  o r  break during cycling. Small 
pieces of Kapton were placed under the beryl 1 ium-copper c l  ips  t o  protect 
the surface and give the sample greater f l e x i b i l i t y  by allowing la te ra l  
sl ipping under the c l ips.  
Therefore, through these preliminary thermal cycl ing tests i t  
was found that  the beryllium-copper c l ips  wi th  Kapton pads work well f o r  
such tests. It was also found that  a l l  the t es t  samples except the B 
Series encapsulated samples were suitable f o r  carrying forward in to  the 
more complete eval uation test ing program. 

The thickness of the scat ter ing fo i  1 was selected t o  give the desired 
p ro f i l e  for  the scattered pa r t i c l e  f i e l d  a t  the sample plane. The 
incident pa r t i c l e  beam was adjusted i n  enewy so that, a f t e r  los ing energy 
i n  traversing the scattering f o i l ,  the par t i c les  emerged w i th  the desired 
energy on the sample plane. The scattered pa r t i c l e  f i e l d  was mapped 
using a remotely control led Faraday cup which was rotated i n  f r on t  o f  
the sample and i n  a plane nornal to the sample p la te  wi th  the axis of 
rotat ion a t  the scattering f o i l .  The re l a t i ve  incident  f l u x  p ro f i l e  on 
the sample plane was then determined from th i s  angular beam d is t r ibu t ion  
and the absolute in tens i t ies  a t  the sample locat ion were measured by a 
second Faraday cup f i xed  a t  the sample plane. Current co l lec t ing tabs 
were located around the periphery o f  the sample array and were monitored 
during the tes t  t o  ensure tha t  the beam had not  shif ted from i t s  o r ig ina l  
axis . 
The main features o f  the vacuum tes t  chamber are shown i n  Figures 
2 and 3. They show the placement o f  the f o i l  holder, ro ta t ing Faraday 
cup, current col lect ing tabs and tes t  samples. The vacuum tes t  chamber 
was a di f fusion pumped system wi th  a l i q u i d  nitrogen cold trap. 
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f16UR'E 3. TOP VIEW OF VACWN TEST CHAWBER 
The electron i r rad ia t i ons  were d iv ided i n t o  four f luence leve ls  
15 16 o f  5 x 1014, 1 x 1015. 5 x 10 afid 1 x 10 e/m2. The 1 MeV electron 
2 f l u x  ranged from 5 x 10" e/cm2-sec t o  2 x 10" e l m  -sec. 
The proton i r rad ia t i ons  were divided i n t o  two fluence leve ls  
cf 3 x and 3.3 x plcm2. The 0.5 MeV proton f l u x  was 1 x 10 11 
2 p/an -sec, 
3.2 THERMAL CYCLING SYSTEM 
The thennal cyc l ing  system was made up of two parts, 1) the sample 
p la te  holder and 2) the thennal cyc l ing  cover p la te .  The sample p l a t e  
holder was a 9 x 9 inch copper p late.  The p l a t e  had an in te rna l  heater 
and a 3/8-inch temperature cont ro l  f l u i d  l i n e  passing through it. The 
thermal cyc l ing  cover p la te  was a1 so a 9 x 9 inch copper o la te  tha t  was 
blackened using the n icke l  black process i n  order t o  improve rad ia t i ve  
heat t ransfer  between i t  and the samples during cycl ing. The covet% 
p la te  a lso had in te rna l  heaters and f l u i d  l i nes .  The cover p l a t e  was used 
only during thermal cyc l ing  when i t  was brought i n  t o  cover the samples 

pla te ,  sample holder and cover p la te .  Figure 6 i s  a typical  thermal 
cycle temperature prof  i 1 e , 
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Figure 8 shows the inside of the t es t  chamber. The sample p la te  
holder i s  shown i n  the i r rad ia t ion  posi t ion ( the pa r t i c l e  beam would be 
coming out o f  the page). This p la te  was mounted on a moveable ro ta t ing 
shaft wi th in terna l  temperature control tubing. This allowed the p la te  
t o  be translated hor izontal ly  and rotated 270' around i t s  horizontal axis. 
I n  the center o f  the sample p la te  i s  the Faraday cup used to adjust beam 
in tens i t y  during dosimetry. For I-V measurements, the sample plate 
holder was rctated 180' from the pos i t ion shown so tha t  i t  faced the 
solar simulator. Also v i s ib le  i n  Figure 8 i s  t h ?  mottitor c e l l  p la te  show 
i n  the protected posit ion. This p la te  w ~ s  mounted on a moveable ro ta t ing 
shaft wi th in terna l  tempera ..e control tubing. This allowed the p la te  
to  be translated hor izontal ly  :nto the chamber and rotated t o  remove the 
protect ive cover (see Figure 9). The thermal cycl ing cover p la te  i s  
shown out o f  the way as was the case during the pa r t i c l e  i r rad ia t ions.  
!t i s  mounted on a shaft w i th  in terna l  f l u i d  l i nes  which translates 
ve r t f ca l l y  i n  and out o f  the chamber. The t e s t  chamber used a 6-inch 
d i f fus ion pumped system with a l i q u i d  nitrogen cold trap. Typical 
vacuum pressures were i n  the t o r r  range. 
3.3.2 UV Exposure Vacuum Test Chamber 
The UV Exposure vacuum t e s t  chamber was set  up as a separate 
f a c i l i t y .  Figure 10 i s  a diagram o f  the side view o f  the t es t  chamber. 
This cksmber used the same sample p la te  holder and thermal cycl ing cover 
p late used i n  the pa r t i c l e  beam tes t  chamber. The UV chamber i s  
equipped wi th a water window i n  order to reduce the heating of the 
samples due t o  the solar  simulator beam used as the UY source. Figure 11 
i s  a photograph o f  the t es t  chamber. Figure 12 i l l u s t r a t e s  the posit ions 
o f  the sample p la te  and thennal cycl ing cover plates i n  both the 
exposure and thermal cycl ing posit ions as seen fran the end of the 
chamber (UV beam i n t o  the page). 


FIGURE 12. END VIEW OF UV EXPOSURE VACUUM m E R  
This chatnber used a 1500 L l s  turbomolecular pump for the vetwm. 
The same thermal cycl ing equipment and methods were used for the UV 
test ing as i n  the pa r t i c l e  beam tests. The sample temperature during 
i r rad ia t ion  was control led by pulsing the flow o f  l i q t i i d  nitrogen t o  
the sample plate. The pulce length was control led by a temperature 
recorder. The plate temperature was control led t o  wi th in  _t 2 O C  wi th  
t h i s  system. 
3.4 5OLAR SIMULATORS 
Two solar simulators were used t o  accomplish t h i s  program. Both 
simulators were Spectrolab X-25L sirnulato. . One simulator was used 
only f o r  I - V  measurements. I t  was set  up f o r  Am) a t  a 72-inch focal 
distance. Figure 13 i s  a p l o t  o f  the spectrum of the X-25L equipped wi th 
close match f i l t e r s .  Figure 14 i s  a p l o t  of the in tens i t y  unifonni t y  
o f  the X-25L a t  72 inches. Uniformity i s  t yp ica l l y  22 percent. 
AWEUM'll ! d l  




FIGURE 14. X-2% C)IIFORMITY OF I N  SITU LIGHT FIELD 
The second X-2% solar simulator was used as the UV source for 
the UV exposure tests. This simulator was identical to the AM) 
simulator except there was no spectral f i l t e r .  Figure 15 i s  the 
spectrum o f  the simulator used for the UV test  showing the water window 
cut-off wavelength. 
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FIGURE 15. UV EXPOSURE X-25L SOLAR SIUUUMR SPECTRW 
4.0 TEST INSTRWENTATION 
This section w i l l  cover the pa r t i c l e  beam dosimetry, the UV 
dosimetry, the I - V  measurements and data reauction programs and the 
temperature measurements. 
4.1 ELECTRON AND PROTON WSIMETRY 
The pa r t i c l e  beam was scattered by an aluminum f o i l  scat ter ing 
system. The par t i c le  beam dosimetry was done wi th  the sample rotated 
180" fm the d i rec t ion o f  the beam. The required current from the 
accelerator was set using the reading i n  the sample plane Faraday cup 
(see Figure 3). The current reading i n  the sample plane Faraday cup ( I )  
was calculated from a predeter-nined f l ux  (F) a t  the sample plane using 
the following equation: 
I = FeA 
where e = The charge of a proton o r  electron i n  coulombs 
A = The area of the sample plane Faraday cup opening 
A beam p m f i  l e  map was made before each i r r ad ia t i on  using the 
ro ta t ing Faraday cup occe an accelerator current was set. A p r o f f l e  
point  was taken every 0.9" so that  a t o ta l  of 25 points make up a p l o t  
of beam u n i f o n i  t y  over the sample area. Figures 16 and 17 are p lo ts  
of  r e l a t i ve  fluence uniformity across the sacples as they were p s i  t ioned 
i n  the chamber. 
Having achieved a given fi ux a t  the sampie plane, a current 
integrator  was used which automatically stopued the beam when the 
required fluence was reached. 
4.1.1 Tolerances 
The tolerance of the Faraday cups was + 15% and the tolerance of  
the Kei thley 610 electrometer was + 3%. therefore, the probable e r ro r  
i n  the f l ~ x  was [ ( 0 . 1 5 ) ~  + ( 0 . 0 3 ) ~ i " ~  o r  2 15.3%. The tolerance o f  the 

current integratorwas 2 2%. Therefore the probable e r ro r  i n  the fl uence 
'mr[(0.15)* + ( 0 .03 )~  + ( 0 . 0 2 ) ~ ~ ~ ' ~  or + 15.4%. 
4.2 UV DOSIMETRY 
For purposes of t h i s  program one AM0 UV-energy-equivalent so lar  
constant wasdefined to  be a UV in tens i ty  w i th  t o ta l  energy below 0.4 urn 
i n  AM0 sunlight. The UV in tens i ty  was measured wi th a Hy-Therm Pyrhelio- 
meter manufactured by Hy-Cal Engineering. It was a water-cooled rad ia t ion 
f l u x  sensor wi th a spectral response from 0.2 t o  4.5 microns. A Corning 
f i l t e r  No. 051 wi th a transmission cut -o f f  of 0.4 ~ l m  was used to  determine 
the UV content of the beam. Figure 18 i s  the transmission curve o f  the 
Coming 051 f i l t e r .  
FIGURE 18. TRANSMISSXU4 CURVE FOR CORNING 051 FILTER 
The UV content was determined from pyrheliometer readings wi th 
and without the UV-absorbing f i l t e r  over the detector. The following 
formula describes the calculat ion: 
= 2.31 (T - 1 .I8 F) UV sun rate - 
where T t o t a l  radiat ion reading without UV-absorbing f i l t e r  
F = Reading with UV-absorbing f i l t e r  
1.18 i s  a factor re lated t o  r e f l ec t i on  losses of each surface 
o f  the f i l t e r  and transmission losses o f  the f i l t e r .  
4.76 i s  the pyrheliometer sens i t i v i t y  i n  m i l l i v o l t s  per 
i nci  dent sun (1 35.3 mw/cn2) 
0.091 i s  the decimal u l t r av i o l e t  content o f  the 1 AMO spectrum, 
The UV content was set by mounting the pyrheliometer on the sample 
plane dnd passing the X-25L beam through the water window. Five sets of 
f i l t e red  and unf i l tered readings were then taken and the UV content ca l -  
culated fm the averaged readings. The pyrhel iometer was then moved 
t o  a special mount which provided repeatable posit ioning outside the 
chamber. Another f i v e  sets o f  f i l t e red  and un f i l t e red  readings were 
taken. From the UV content measured outside a ca l ib ra t ion factor was 
computed which then allowed the UV content t o  be measured and adjusted 
from outside the vacuum chamber. The uncertainty i n  the pyrheliometer 
was + 3% of a solar  constant. 
4.3 I -V  MEASUREMENTS 
4.3.1 AM0 Calibrat ion - I n  S i t u  
The 1 AM0 ca l ibra t ion was made using the secondary standard pro- 
vided by NASA-Lewis. The standard was mounted a t  the sample plane 
and the X-25L solar simulator beam passed through the quartz window onto 
the standard. Without adjust ing the simulator the two monitor ce l l s  
and a c e l l  mounted outside the chamber were cross cal ibrated t o  the 
standard. This allowed the standard to  be removed during the test .  
This procedure was followed each time a sample p la te  was mounted i n  
e i the r  chamber. Each time a I - V  measurement set  was made the monitor 
ce l l s  mounted inside the chamber were used t o  set the solar simulator 
intensi ty.  The monitor ce l l s  were mounted on a ro ta t ing t rans la t ing 
shaft such tha t  the ce l l s  could be protected from the radiat ion environ- 
ment. 
4.3.2 AM0 Cal ibrat ion - Ex S i t u  
The ex s i  t u  cal i brat ion was made using the NASA-Lewis secondary 
standard mounted on an army wi th  e ight  other solar  c e l l s  used t o  monitor 
the in tens i t y  and spectrum of the X-25L simulator. The array was made up 
o f  two each of four types of c e l l s  wi th d i f ferent  spectral responses rang- 
ing from conventional N/P 2Q cm to blue-shif ted ce l l s  and BSF c e l l s  having 
enhanced red response. Thus, by imposing the requirement tha t  a l l  of 
these ce l l s  reproduce t h e i r  ca l ib ra t ion value for  short c i r c u i t  current, 
any s ign i f i can t  s h i f t  i n  spectral output o f  the X-25L could be detected. 
4.4 DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM 
A block diagram o f  the data acquis i t ion system i s  shown i n  Figure 
19. A four terminal measurement system was used. The ce l l s  were mounted 
on the sample plates wi th two leads connected t o  the top contact bar and 
a comnon back contact. The top contact leads were kept separate u n t i l  
they reached a stepping switch array located j u s t  outside the vaccum 
chamber. I n  the switch array each c e l l  could be selected one a t  a time 
t o  be connected t o  the electronic load bank. Theretore a c e l l  a t  the 
time of measurement had two top contacts (1,V) and two bottom contacts 
(1,V) connected t o  the load bank thus removing any c i r c u i t  resistance 
problems. 
A mini-computer was used to  dr ive the electronic load bank from 
shor t -c i r cu i t  current t o  open-ci r cu i  t voltage. The computer also 
col lected the I - V  data which was stored on maqnetic tape and pr in ted 9ut 
on the l i n e  pr in ter .  The computer took twenty I - V  pairs t o  make up a 
curve. More data points were taken around the knee o f  the curve where 
the deta i l  i s  more important than a t  e i ther  side o f  the knee. The 
accuracy of the acquis i t ion system was +2 mV f o r  voltage and 9 . 1  g, for  
current. 
The ex s i t u  measurements for  the electron and proton ce l l s  d i f f e r  
only i n  that  they were made using the ca l ib ra t ion array and not  mounted 
i n  the chamber. On the temperature control led ca l ib ra t ion array the 
back contact was made through pressure exerted by the vacuum hold-down 
system. Contact was made t o  the top surface contact bar by two s i l ve r -  
p la ted spring contacts. Special leads were attached t o  c e l l  types 
tha t  had no back contact due to  encapsulation. 
FIGURE 19. BLOCK DIAGRAM OF DATA ACQUISITIaY SYSTEM 
4.5 DATA REDUCTION SYSTEM 
The outputs o f  the data reduction system are computer-f i t ted I - V  
cur.res, summary p lo ts  of c e l l  parameters and data tables of absolute and 
normalized c e l l  parameters. Figure 20 i s  a block diagram of the data 
reduct ion system. 
FIGURZ 20. BLOCK DIAGRAM OF DATA REDUCTION SYSTEM 
w n t c ~ ~ ~ t  
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A curve f i t t i n g  rou t i ne  was used which f i r s t  makes a l eas t -  
squares fit t o  several data points  near the sho r t  c i r c u i t  cur ren t  from 
which i t  finds accurate values f o r  the s h o r t - c i r c u i t  current  and the shunt 
resistance. The e f fec ts  o f  shunt resistance are then subtracted ou t  f r o m  
each data po in t  and an exponential f i t  i s  made t o  f i n d  the three other  un- 
known paramters, inc lud ing  the series mtstrnce. The maximum power i s  
found by applying Newton's method using the so la r  c e l l  equation inc lud-  
i n g  a l l  f i v e  parameters. 
-
where I = c e l l  ' s output current  
I sc = c e l l  ' s  shor t -c i  r c u i  t current  
I, = diode sa tura t ion  currer l t  
Rs = c e l l ' s  ser ies res i s t t nce  
RsH = shunt resistance 
n = c e l l  junct ion q u a l i t y  fac tor  
q = e lec t ron i c  change 
V = c e l l ' s  terminal voltage 
k = Boltzmann's constant 
T = absolute temperature 
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4.6 TEMPERATURE CONTROL 
A Neslab RTE-8 refr igerated c i  rcu la t ing bath was used for temper- 
ature control o f  the sample p la te  during the electron and proton i r rad ia -  
t ions. 
There were one o r  twc thermocouples on each sample type i n  each 
test .  However, i t  was necessary t o  use the sample p la te  thermocouples as 
the standard t o  set  the I - V  measurement temperature o f  25OC 2 1 OC 
because of the varying amount o f  thermal contact each sample type had w i th  
the sample plate. The f lexing and cur l ing due t o  thermal cycl ing o f  some 
types o f  samples caused the differences. It was impossible t o  change 
the sdmple plate temperature f o r  each sample so i t  was decided t o  
standardize on the sample p la te  temperature which was repee c>ble. 
5.0 TEST PLAN AND PROCEDURE 
The program was d iv ided i n t o  three t e s t i n g  tasks. The t i t l e s  
o f  the tasks were: 
Task I - E f fec ts  o f  e lec t ron  i r r a d i a t i o n  interspersed 
by thermal cyc l ing  
Task 11 - Effects o f  low energy proton i r r a d i a t i o n  
interspersed by thermal cyc l  i ng 
Task I 1 1  - Effects o f  u l t r a v i o l e t  i r r a d i a t i o n  followed 
by thermal cyc l ing.  
There were e i g h t  types of samples included i n  a l l  three tasks. 
'There were also two modules of n ine c e l l s  (3  x 3) included i n  the UV 
exposures. There were f i ve  samples o f  each type fo r  each task. There 
were also ten cont ro l  c e l l s  and ten monitor c e l l s  tha t  were used a t  
d i f f e r e n t  times throughout the tes t .  Each sample f r o m  NASA-Lewis was 
labeled; however, i t  was necessary t o  assign a three o r  four d i g i t  
n~mber t o  each t e s t  sample due t o  computer program res t ra in t s .  Table 2 
i s  a l i s t i n g  o f  samples i n  the tes ts  wf t h  t h e i r  NASA-Lewis number, t h e i r  
8oeing numf~ers and the type of environment i n  which each sample was 
tested. 
Photographs were takzn o f  one representat ive sample of each group 
before the beginning of each t e s t  and each sample was photographed a f t e r  
the completion o f  tes t ing .  These photographs were taken i n  the vacuum 
chamber under vacuum. I n  addi t ion,  each sample was photographed o u t i i d e  
the chamber under improved photographic condit ions. 
There was one contro l  c e l l  i n  each e lec t ron  and proton tes t .  
A 6-mi 1 removeable quartz cover was placed over each contro l  c e l l .  I n  
the UV exposure t e s t  tnere were two cont ro l  c e l l s  i n  each tes t .  These 
c e l l s  were bare and wi thout  any AR c ~ a t i n g .  There were a lso  two bare 
monitor c e l l s  i n  each t e s t  fo r  the AM0 i n t e n s i t y  adjustment. These 
c e l l s  were mounted on a moveable, r o t a t i n g  shaft w i t h  a th i ck  a:uminum 
cover sh ie ld  attached so t h a t  the c e l l s  would be protected during the 
i r r a d i a t i o n s  . 
TABLE 2. CELL DESIGNATIONS AND ENVIRONMENTS 
NASA CELL BOEIMG CELL 
CELL TYPE NUMBER NUMBER 
A Series 
C Series 
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TABLE 2. CELL DESIGNATIONS AND ENVIRONMENTS (Continued) 
NASA CELL 
CELL TYPE NUMBER 
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P I  3 
P I  4 























































TABLE 2. CELL DESIGNATIONS AND EN\'IROWMENTS (Continued) 
NASA CELL 
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NASA-Lewi s Module 
JPL Module 
ESB 
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A visual inspection was made of a l l  the s a ~ p l e s  following each 
increment o f  i r r ad ia t i on  o r  3 set  of 15 t h e m 1  cycles. Al! visual 
inspections *re made through the q w t z  window except the post-test 
ex s i  t u  inspections. 
I - V  measurements were made both ex s i t u  and i n  s i tu .  The ex 
s i t u  measurements were made before the s t a r t  of i r r ad ia t i on  and a f t e r  
the completion o f  a1 1 i r r ad ia t i on  and thermal cycling. A l l  ex s i t u  measure- 
ments were made i n  the ex s i t u  measurement f a c i l i t y  except the Ui' exposure 
measurements. They were made i n  the tes t  chamber j us t  before and j u s t  
a f ter  the t o ta l  exposure and i n  s i  t u  measurements. The chamber was 
f i l l e d  wi th nitrogen f a r  t h i s  test .  This procedure was used to  allow 
for post-test I - V  measurements without the fear tha t  the damage would 
anneal out. The i n  s i  t u  measurements d i f f e r  from the ex s i  t u  measurements 
only i n  that the solar simulator i s  beamed through a GE124 optical-grade 
fused s i  l i r a  window and the in tens i t y  i s  monitored by two monitor ce l l s  
located i n  the vacuun t es t  chamber but protected from the irradiat icin. 
The same Spectrolab X-25L solar simulator w i th  an AM0 closc-match f i l t e r  
was used for  both the ex s i t u  3nd i n  s i t u  measurement:. The I - V  measure- 
ments w r e  made a t  a nominal 25°C. 
Beryl 1 ium-copper c l  ips  were used t o  mount the samples t o  the 
s a v l e  plate. They were used because o f  t h e i r  abi 1 i t y  to  f lex w i  t h  the 
ce l l .  Heat sink compcund was used under each sample to  improve the 
thermal contact between sample and the temperature control l ed  sample 
plate. 
5.1 EFFECTS OF ELECTRm IRRADIATION INTERSPERSED BY THEWL CYCLlNG 
The 1 MeV electron i r rad ia t ions w i th  t h e m 1  cycl ing were the 
first tests performed. Table 3 l i s t s  the electron fluences the samples 
received, the number o f  thennal cycles the samples received and the level  
number of each measurement. It was necessary t o  assign each measurement 
a level  nunber i n  order t o  computerize the data, therefore use Table 3 
t o  t ranslate the level  numbers t o  t es t  conditions f o r  the electron tests, 
Also included i n  Table 3 i s  the f lux used to  achieve each incremental 
f 1 uence . 
TABLE 3. ELECTRON IRRADIATION TEST PARAMETERS 
The samples were divided i n t o  two groups for the electron test .  
The f i r s t  group included the A Series, C Series, D Series and Double 
Number samples (see Figures 21 and 22). Also included i n  the f i r s t  
tests were f i v e  samples o f  2 4 1  Ulid 7070 glrss. The second group 
included the P Series, E Series, GE ce l l s  and ESB ce l l s .  (See Figures 
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Table 4 i s  a flow diagram of the electron test  with the measure- 
ment level numbers included. 
TABLE 4. PROGRAM FLOW DIAGRAM OF ELECTRON IRRADIATION INTERSPERSED 
WITH THEWL CYCLING - TASK I 
Dctemine ex s i t u  I - V  character is t ics f o r  
each spectmen undcr so la r  s imulr tor .  
15 T h e m 1  cycles - 1 7 5 ~ ~  t o  *5S°C i n  s i  tu. 
I 
t t 
Photograph one representative s w l e  of Vtsual inspection and !-V c h a r r t t e r t s t i c s  
each group f o r  b runmta t ion .  t n  s i tu .  i n  s i t u  (Level 5). 
1 1 
Pre-irradiation I - V  character is t ics i n  
s i t u  (Level 0). I Last e lect ron i r r a d i a t t o n  t n c m e n t  of 5 x 1015 e / d  i n  s i t u .  I 
i n c m n t  of 1 Visual inspection and I-': character is t ics 
I i n  s i t u  ( L e n 1  6). I 
firacteristics 'in s i t u  (Level 1). 1 
I Second e lect ron irradiation i n c m n t  o f  5 x 1014 e / c d  i n  s i t u .  I 
r ~ i s u a l  inspection and I - V  character is t ics 
I i n  s i t u  (Level 2 ) .  I 
1 
I 
15 T h e m 1  cycles i n  s i t u  -175q  t o  +5S°C. 
I - V  character is t ics and inspection i n  s i t u  
(Level 3). 
Third c l e c t m  i r  . r d f a t f r , ~  increment of 
4 x 1015 e / c d  i n  it. . L-. . -  . 
G n & i t u .  , - I - V  ch.rracterist ics 1 i n  s i t u  (Level 4 1  __r 
1 
 
Visual Inspection and I-Y character is t ics 
t n  s i t u  (Level 7). 
1 
Samples t o  oxy9cn-free atmosphere md 
inspection under m a g n i f i c a t i o ~ .  
Ex  s i t u  I - V  character is t ics under so la r  
s inu lc to r  (Level 1). 
I 
ex s i t u  
# 
Pr,;-- samples f o r  shipment t o  NASA-Lewis. 
5.2 EFFECTS OF LOW ENERGY PROTON IRRADIATION INTERSPERSED BY 
THERMAL CYCLING 
The 0.5 MeV proton i r r a d i a t i o n s  w i th  thermal cyc l ing  were per- 
formed a f t e r  a l l  e lectron tests were completed, Table 5 l i s t s  the  proton 
fluences the samples received, the number o f  thennal cycles the sample 
recei ved and the 1 eve1 number of each measurement. A1 so i ncl  uded i s 
the f l u x  used t o  achieve each Incremental fluence. 
TABLE 5. PROTON IRRADIATION TEST PARAMETERS 
The samples were d iv ided i n t o  three groups f o r  the proton tes t .  
The f i r s t  group included A Series, C Series, and SE c e l l s  (see Figures 
25 and 26). The second group included D Series, ON Series and 7070 
glass (see Figures 27 and 28). The t h i r d  group included E Series, 
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Tab1 e 6 i s  a flow diagram o f  the proton f r rad l r t ioa,  showing 
the order o f  the test ing and including the measurement leve l  nunbers. 
TABLE 6. PROGRAH now DIAGRAM OF LOW ENERGY PMTON IRRADIATION 
INTERSPERSED W I T H  T H E W L  CYCLING - TASK I 1  
u c h  spre'mn under solar strarlrtor 
I 1 Photograph one n p m s r n t r t t w  sample of 1 
/etch gmup fo r  docwntatlon. 1 I 
Prc- l r redtr t ton I - V  chrrectert st tcs I n  
s t t u  (Level 0). 
I I 
Ft rs t  Pmton trrnd$etton tncrcncnt o f  
3 x 1014 PI& I n  s i tu.  
t ton  i n  s i t *  (Level 1) .  
I 
15 Thermal cycles tv  s t t u  -175°C t o  +ssec. 
I + 
I - V  chsractertstics end visuel Inspection 
tn s t t u  (Level 2). 
I-V chrractrr tst tcs m d  vtsual inspectton 
tn s t t u  (Lave1 3).  1 
1 15 Themel cycles I n  s t t u  -l7S0C to +55'C. 1 
I 
I-V ch r r r ck r i s t l cs  md visual fnspection 
I n  s t t u  (Level 4). 
I Ex s t t u  I-V c b r r c t r r t s t t c s  (Level 1). I 
t 
I Photoora~h each sentole for d o c w n t  1 
i 
Prepare semples f o r  shipimnt t o  NASA-Lewis. 
A special p icture fr8.m type of shadow shield was placed over 
those types of ce l l s  that  may have exposed edges (see Figures 26, 28 
and 30). This was done t o  prevent any proton damage to  the samples 
caused by exposed edges. This would prevent cortipli cat ing the analysis 
of the data. The samples that  had shadow shields were A Series, 
D Series, LPI Series, E Series, P Series, ESB ce l l s  and control cel ls .  
5.3 EFFECTS OF UV EXPOSURE INTERSPERSED WITH THERS9L CYCLING 
The UV exposures w i  t h  thermal cycl I ng were performed af ter  
both the electron and proton tests were completed. Table 7 l i s t s  the UV 
exposure the sample received, the number of thermal cycles the sample 
received and the level  number o f  each measurement. Also Included i s  
the range of the exposure rate used t o  achieve each Incrementdl exposure. 
TABLE 7. UV IRRADIATION TEST PARAMETERS 
*ESH = equivalent sun hours 
The samples were divided i n t o  two groups f o r  t h i s  tes t .  The 
f i r s t  group included A Series, C Series, D Series, P Series, and the 
3 x 3 module made by NASA-Lewis (see Ftgures 31 and 32). The second 
group l n c l  uded E Serf es, DN Series, GE ce l ls ,  ESB ce l l s  and the JPL 
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Table 8 i s  a flow diagram of the UV exwsure t es t  showing the order 
o f  test ing and including the measurement leve l  numbers. 
TABLE 8. PROGRAM FLOW L ''GRAM OF UV IRRADIATION INTERSPERSED 
WITH M E W  C'.,.LING - TASK 111 
Er s i t u  I-V character is t ics !Level 0).  15 themal  cycles -17S°C t o  +55'C. I 
1 I 
1 1 
Photoqra~ one representative s w l e  of I-V c h a r a c t e r ~ s t i c r  and v isual  inspection 
each group f o r  docuscntaiton i n  s i t u .  i n  s i t u  (Level 4 ) .  
I 
T h ~ r d  UV exposure increment of  4760 ESH 
(Lev l i  0). i n  vacua.  I 
i 
- - .- .- 
a r r t  UV e ~ w s u r e  incrcscnt of  1000 ESY I-V character is t ics and r i s u a l  inspection 
i n  vacum. i n  s i t u  (Level 5). 
I i 
! - V  character.isti-.s and visual incpection ~ m l e s  t o  oxygen-free atinospterc and 
i n  s i t u  !Level 1). inspection under m q n i f i c a t i c n .  I 
i 
I 1 
15 thennal cycles - 175°C to +55"C. 1 Ex s i t u  I - V  character is t ics (Level 1).  I 
t t 
I - V  character is t ics and v isual  inspection Photograph each sample f o r  docmentation 
i n  s i t u  (Level 2). I i n  s i t u .  
I t 
expcsure increment o f  3000 ESH Photograph each samole f o r  docmentation 
ex s i t u .  
I-V character is t ics and risua: inspection 
i n  s i t u  (Level 3 ) .  
Durinq the f i r s t  UV exposure t es t  the t es t  chamber developed a vacuum 
1 eak when a ceramic e lec t r i ca l  Feed-through cracked sudden13 during the f i r s t  
set of thermal cycles. The fa i lu re  caused an ins tant  up t o  a i r  condit ion i n  the 
chamber and an e lec t r i ca l  short of the sample p la te  heater leads. The feed- 
through was replaced and the chamber pumped out aqain. It was observed from 
th i s  point on that  some of the samples had hazy reoions on them including the 
control ce l l s .  Hhen the samples were removed a t  t4e end o f  the tes t  i t  was 
found, for  example, that  much of the haziness c o u l ~  be wiped o f f  o f  the NASA- 
Lewis module. Also the bare control c e l l s  had siqns of defraction patterns. 
These are indications o f  contamination. The contamination was probably pump 
o i l  from extra punp downs and other unknown compounds created when the feed- 
through cracked and shorted out. The contamination appeared t o  be uneven 
i n  coverage over the en t i re  sample p la te  so that  the contamination port ion 
of the transmission l o s t  could not be factored out. 
It must be remembered that the contamination was only present during 
the f i r s t  UV exposure t es t  which included A Series, C Series, D Series, P Series, 
and the 3 x 3 module made by NASA-Lewis. The second UV exposure test ,  which 
included E Series, DN Series, GE ce l l s ,  ESB c e l l  s and the JPL 3 x 3 module, was 
contamination free. 
6.0 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The test ing program Included eight  types o f  encapsulants o r  
cover materials applied t o  solar  c e l l s  i n  various ways and tuo 3 c e l l  x 
3 c e l l  modules. The solar c e l l s  not  only served as a t es t  vehicle to 
measure the changes i n  the 1 i gh t  transmission properties o f  the matrr ials, 
they were also a par t  of the t o ta l  physical system made up o f  the encapsu- 
l a n t  o r  cover material, the adhesive and the c e l l  t o  evaluate the physical 
properties o f  the m t e r i  als i n  space environments. 
The resul ts of the program are i n  two parts, the visual inspections 
of the ce l l  s and the e lec t r i ca l  measurements of the ce l ls .  The visual 
inspections describe the outside physical properties of the sawlei. 
The e lec t r i ca l  measurements indicate the e lec t r i ca l  properties of the 
9 c e l l  and integrates the visual damage i n t o  the values of ISC, VOC, . mX 
and F.F. I n  the case of the e lec t r i ca l  measurements the c e l l  changes 
must be separated f rom the cover changes i n  order t o  assess the cover 
materials'transmission loss. Therefore, the possible causes of solar 
c e l l  output changes w i  11 be discussed . 
The 1.0 HeV electrons penetrated through the covers and the 
ce l l s  causing displacement damage i n  the s i l i con  ce l l s  and ionizat ion 
and/or displacement damage i n  the cover materials. The 0.5 WeV protons 
d id  not penetrate through the cover materials but caused heavy iorriza- 
t i on  and displacement damage i n  the covers, pr imar i ly  near the front 
surface. The UV radiat ion was absorbed by sone cover materials and 
transmitted i n t o  the c e l l  by others. General ly, f o r  unirradiated 
cel ls, UV radiat ion i s  not damaging; however, for  i r rad ia ted ce l l s  UV 
1 i ght may enhance vacancy migration and in teract ion w i  t h  impurit ies 
i n  the ce l l  to  a1 t e r  c e l l  characterist ics. Therefore, uni rradiated 
ce l l s  were used i n  the UV tests so tha t  s igni f icant  changes are not 
expected. Thermal cycl ing may cause changes i n  the c e l l  output also. 
Generally for  the temperature range of -170°C t o  +55"C the major 
effects of thermal cycl ing w i l l  be mechanical but these mechanical chanqes 
may be manifested e lec t r i ca l l y  by contact resistance changes i n  the c e l l  
o r  transmission loss due to delamination a t  interfaces. 
I n  order t o  separate +'? effects of encapsulant degradation and 
c e l l  degradation i t i s  f i r s t  I 'pful t o  consider the nature of tfie 
effects of degradation i n  the various regions o f  the c e l l  cover system 
on e l ec t r i ca l  output of the c e l l .  Cover degradation would normally 
r esu l t  only i n  a loss of l i g h t  transmission i n t o  the c e l l  and would 
resu l t  simply i n  a l a t e ra l  s h i f t  of the I - V  curve to  a lower short 
c i r c u i t  current, IS,, value. The fill factor, i .e., series o r  shunt 
resistance, would not  be expected t o  change due t o  darkening of the 
cover material. Monnally incident 1.0 MeV electron damage w i l l  cause 
changes i n  both the Isc and open c i r c u i t  voltage, Voc, values o f  the 
c e l l  due t o  uniform minor i ty  ca r r ie r  l i f e i ime  degradation throughout 
the c e l l .  Usually, the f i l l  factor i s  not s ign i f icant ly  affected. For 
proton damage, the damage, if any, w i l l  be i n  loca l ized regions of the 
ce l l ,  i.e., exposed regions a t  the periphery of the cover and the 
effects on overal l  c e l l  output w i l l  be pr imar i ly  a shunting effect on 
the remainder o t  the ce l l .  Thus the f i l l  factor would be seriously 
degraded i n  the form of a "softened" knee on the I - V  curve. For thermal 
cycl ing one would normally expect changes i n  series resistance due to  
contact stresses o r  loss of IS. due t o  cransmission losses d t  delaminated 
interfaces; thus, i n  the fo ra i r  case the fill factor would be changed 
i n  the fonn o f  '::creased loss of output voltage wi th  i n c r e a ~ i r ~ g  output 
current. 
The data i s  o f  two basic types, visual and e lec t r i ca l  (I-V 
mea5urements). The visual dr ta were recorded a t  the same time the I - V  
measurements were made. The visual data are i n  the form o f  wr i t ten 
observations and ohotographs. The photographs were taken only a t  the 
beginning and a t  the end of tes t ing (post-test).  There are both i n  s i  t u  
and ex s i t u  end of t es t  photographs. A l l  the photographs are par t  of 
the Data Report. Selected photographs are used i n  t h i s  report  t o  
i 1 lus t ra te  the daaage to the samples where necessary. 
The I - V  measurements are i n  the form of I - V  curves which describe 
the sample performance over an I - V  range from shor t -c i rcu i t  current to  
open-circui t voltage. Duc! t o  the large nrrnber of I - V  measurements involved, 
a mini-computer was used t o  col lect ,  store and reduce the measurements. The 
Data Report contains the computer-plotted I - V  curves (see Figure 35 f o r  an 
example). Each I - V  curve also has p lo t ted  w i th  i t  the P-V curve and a 1 i s t i n g  
of shor t -c i rcu i t  current (SC), open-circui t voltage (VOC), maxinunn power 
(P,,) and fill factor (F.F) .  Each page contains nore than one curve t o  a i d  
i t ?  analysis and t o  reduce the number of pages. The leve l  nunbers re fe r  t o  the 
fluence and number o f  thermal cycles received. There are I - V  curves for  both 
the ex s i t u  and i n  s i t u  measurements. Tables 3, 5 and 7 should be used t o  
t ranslate the leve l  number t o  t es t  conditions f o r  electrons, protons and 
UV, respectively. 
The I - V  measurement data were reduced i n  several ways. Tables were 
created of the four c e l l  parameters (Isc, V ,  Pmax, F.F.) and t h e i r  n o m l  ized 
values for each level  o f  each t es t  (see Table 9 f o r  an example). Sunnary tables 
were created which then 1 is ted the average normalized value of the four c e l l  
parameters for each leve l  (see Table 10 for an example). The average normal- 
ized value of the four c e l l  parameters was p lo t ted versus the fluence for 
electrons and protons and the exposure for  UV. The range o f  the normalized 
values i s  also shown on these plots.  Figure 36 i s  an example o f  the plots.  
The leve l  number i s  wr i t ten beside each point .  The X refers t o  measurements 
made a f te r  an i r r ad ia t i on  and 0 refers to  measurements made a f t e r  t h e m 1  
cycles. The range of the normalized dam i s  also plotted. The hars wi th 
horizontal l i nes  refer to the range o f  measurements made af ter  an i r rad ia -  
t i on  and bars wi th  navey 1 ines re fer  t o  the range of measurements made a f t e r  
thermal cycles. The 4 indicates the ex s i t u  post-test value. The ex-s i tu 
data for thz tes t  samples i n  the electron and proton tests were taken i n  the 
ex s i  t u  measurement fac i  1 i ty.  For post-test measuremnts the samples were 
removed from the i r r ad ia t i on  sample plate and measured one by one i n  the ex 
s i t u  measurement f a c i l i t y .  Some samples were d i f f i c u l t  t o  remove from the 
i r rad ia t ion  plate without coming apart o r  fur ther  damaging. There?ore, the 
ex s i t u  post-test data sometimes varies from the i n  s i t u  data. Under these 
circumstances i t  i s  f e l t  that  the i n  s i t u  data i s  o f  greater value i n  t h i s  study. 
The resu l ts  are grouped by sample type. The three environmnts are 
discussed for a sample type before moving to another sample type. The visual 
observations are summarized i n  Tables 11, 12 and 13 for  the electron, proton 
and UV test,  respectively. Included wi th  each sample type and environment are 
the sumnary plots o f  normalized t e s t  parameters vc?sus fluence and surmary tables 
o f  normal ized and averaged normal i zed t es t  parameters. 
S/N 1 302 LEVEL 1 8 I 
TEMP; 25 C ISCCMA> t 162.8 107.7 
AREA1 4 CMn2 VOCCHV> 688.8 404.4 
INT .  : 1*AW PWAXCMW > : 70.6 37.6 
F. F. 0.772 8.768 
A SERIES ELECTRON I R R A D I A T I O N  EX-SITU 
FIGURE 35. EXAMPLE OF COMPUTER-PLOTTED I - V  CURVES 
D l  m-26590-1 
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TABLE 9. TABULATED TEST PARAMETERS AND THEIR  NORMALIZED VALUES 
A SERIES ELECTRON IRRHDIATION IN-SITU 
TEMP. ( C )  : 25 RREA: 4 INTENSITY i:i++MO 
LF\.IF? l 
Number 
TABLE 10. AVERAGE N O W I Z E D  CELL PARAMETERS 
Leve 1 
Numtrter 
A SERIES ELECTZON I R R A D I A T I O N  IN-S ZTU 




F. F. PF. F. o 
FLUENCE CE/CHA2> 
I  I  I  I I I I I  
Data p o i n t  a f t e r  i r r a d i a t i o n  
Range a f te r  / 
Data p o i n t  ~ f t e r  
thermal cyc l ing  
Range a f t e r  
thermal cycl i n g  
. .I 
Level Number / I . 
FICXJRE 36. EXAMPLE OF SUMMARY PLOT 
. 
0 3 7  . 
post EX S i t "  I' 
! I  I I  I  I I I I  I I  I  I  I I I I ,  
TABLE 11.  SUMMARY OF ELECTRON IRRADIATION - VISUAL INSPECTION 
"
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6.2 CONTROL CELLS 
The contro l  c e l l s  used i n  t h i s  program were Swc t ro lab  8-10 m i l  
10 Q-cm c e l l s .  They were suppl ied w i t h  6-mil removeable quar tz  covers, 
The cont ro l  c e l l s  were used t o  check the amount o f  damage received w i t h  
whatwas expected from past experience. Figures 37 and 38 are p l o t s  
of normalized Is, and Voc versus fluence fo r  the  e lec t ron  tes t .  Also 
p lo t ted  on the same p lo t s  are the so la r  c e l l  r ad ia t i on  handbook (JPL 
Publ icat ion 77-56) values f o r  1 MeV elect rons OR a 8-mil 10 2-cm 
c~nven t iona l  c e l l .  The handbook data agrees we l l  w i t h  the t e s t  data 
and v e r i f i e s  t h a t  the e lec t ron  i r r a d i a t i o n  fluences d i d  no t  produce any 
anomalous resu l ts .  Tables 14A and 148 l i s t  the normalized parameters 
and the average normal i zed parameters. 
I n  the proton tes t ,  the cont ro l  c e l l s  were sgain covered w i t h  
the 6-mil quartz cover. The tabulated data Tables 15A and 15B and 
sumnary p l o t s  Figures 39, 40, 41 and 42 show, as expected* there was 
no damage t o  the c e l l  due t o  the t h i c k  cover stopping thn protons. 
There were two uncovered, uncoated contro l  c e l l s  i n  each o f  
the two UV exposure runs. The purpose o f  the c e l l s  were t o  check f o r  
contamination. The two c e l l s  i n  the f i r s t  UV exposure (101, 102) showed signs 
of contamination when they were removed from the chamber. The contamination 
appeared t o  have acted as a poor AR coat ing causing an increase i n  Isc. (See 
Section 5.3 f o r  fur ther  de ta i l s . )  The c e l l s  i n  the  second UV exposure showed 
no sign o f  contamination. 
FEGURE 37, COWW, C Q L S  E&SCTetOw IRRADIATIW IN-SIN 
TABLE 14A. T W L A T E D  COI4TROL CELLS OATA - ELECTRON IRRT#)ICITION 
CONTROL CELLS EX-SITU 
TEMP. CC>:  25 AREH: 4. INTENSITY AM0 
Level RVERHQE AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE 
Nu~~iiter-, I S C ~ ~ I S C O  ' ~ O C  t Y b c  o Pmxt'Prnxo F. F. /F. F. 0 
CONTROL CELLS EX-SITU 
TENP. I: C : 25 AREA : 4 I NTENSI T'r' HM8 
,- ~or . i . .~ lL  L p , Z + e l  I S C  Isc(.' I I 
vOC 'V'UC/ PISIX P i '  Fi,l'L F . F  ;' 
t4ct(itber. Nuritber I I Z C O  <m1d> POCO ~ L ~ I W  > P ~ X O  F I ~ c .  F. F:. o 
TABLE i4B.  TRUFITED CONTROL CELLS DRTA - ELECTRON IRRRDIRTION 
CONTROL C ~ L L S  ELECTRON IRRADIATION 114-5 I T U  
TEMP r 1- : I .  25 GiRtA. 4 INTENSITY I.*kiMO 
9 . -  
-..bi- i.U.1 L-TVE I 151: I s c , '  I v I DC **)oc ..." Prilx Pric::;' F 1 : l  F . F  . ; '  
NirniGat-. Idumber 4 r i In  . I  f 5 6: 3 < V O ~ O  1 1  Pmxo F Q :  F F u  
LI.i:; c- 
.-d 
21. 5 1 ; 4':. 4 1 0. ~ ! G J ~  -..4 64 : 7 . 3  8 " '- I . .  $3. ' 3 q L -  . . I  
' I A .  2 .  f 
C: ,. .. .- . , i? ;?yc; 46f3, G1.43;' ;,+ -11; -3 ,.??,: 21 TL,;' ; . I : . : :  
. . 
CI- 40. CONTlEOL CELL PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SIW 
r 1  I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I  
. 
3 i 4  
. 
4 




FI- 42. CONTROL CELL PROTON XRRADIATION IN-SITU 
TABLE ISA. T-TED CONTROL CELLS DRTA - PROTON 1WWK)IATION 
CONTROL CELL5 EX-SITU PROTON IRRADIATION 
TEMP. CC:) : 25 AREPI ; 4. INTENSITY AH0 
i eve 1 HVERHGE AVERAGE AVERHGE H12'ERAGiE 
!.Juriibet. T c I + -1 0 VUC /VOC o Pmx/Pnbxo F. F .'F. F. c* 
CONTROL CELL PROTON I SkHD I AT I ON I N-5 L TU 
TEMP. iC.: : 25 AREA: 4. INTENSITY 1*AM@ 
AVEAHGE AVERHGE A$.?ERAGE AVERAGE 
1 5 i .:' 1 5 c I I -  - -.. I-SL ,...*ls)~~ 0 ~ ~ , ; ~ , . . ' p ~ - . . .  , r~ - F.F' .:F F . o  
TRBLE i5B. TABUCATED CONTROL ELLS M T A  - PROTON IRRADIATION 
CONTROL CELL PROTON IRRFiDIATION IN-SITU 
TEMP. < C > :  25 AREA: 4 INTENSITY I-*AM@ 
SE.I--~.Q~ Le\.*et I s c  Ir;c,.-' Voi V ~ L '  P ~ x  Pmx8' F i l l 
Nur~her-. Nufither-. C mA 1 I s  c u CmV> Vuco cnkW> Pnwo Fac.  
&NOT INCLUDED I N  AVERAGE 
FIGURE 44. CONTROL CELLS UV IRRAOXATUm TPc SXTU 
FI6uRE 45. CONTROL CELLS UV IRRADIATION IN SITU 
TRBLL 16R. TRBVLRTED CWTR(IL CELLS WTA - U Y  IRRRDIf3TIONb 
CONTROL CELLS UV IRRRDIATIUN E%-SITU 
TEMP. i,C::l : 25 RHEii: 4. INTENSITY l.*AMO 
CONTROL CELLS UV IHRRDIATION IN SITU 
TEpIP. (C::l : 25 AREA: 4. INTENSITY it*AMB 
HVERAGE WV"V'HHGE AVERAGE 
Isc~.'IsI:~ ' $ 0 ~  ie"v'0i 13 F{,l::.;....'Ffi)~o 
133 NTEOL CELL'S I-iV IRRHDIHT I O N  EX-SITU 
T E M F ' . i C > :  25 mREH: 4 INTENSITY 1*HM8 
,= I . .  .- L e v e l  I s c  Isc,..' VOC t'oi / P m s  Pmx,..' F 1.. I I F . F . ,..' 
Ncc.mGet- Nt.rnlber (rilR3 1sct:1 CmV) Voco imW3 Pmxo Fat. F. F. CI 
*NOT INCLUDED IN HVERHGE 
16@. 1-TED CONTROL CELLS mTR - W IRRADiflTION 
Set- i~ l 
Number- 
CONTROL CELLS UV IRRADIATION I N  SITU 
TE MP. <C> : 21 FtRER: 4 ZNTENSITY i*AMO 
Level I s c  Isc/ Voc  Voc...' FPX F~IIx,~.' F t l l  
Number C m A )  Isco <mV> Vocc CmW) Pmxo Fuc. 
1 18i. 3 1. 868 554. 4 1. 6102 42. .18 9. 863 0. 751 
1 112. O 1. 180 556. 3 1. 008 45. 31 1. 198 8. 727 
1 96. 0 1. 010 568. 6 1. 001 40. 27 i. 887 8. 748 
1 34. a 1. sis 5s7.4 a. ass 39. 90 1. sss s. 74s 
INCLUDED I N  AVERAGE 
6.3 MONITOR CELLS 
The monitor c e l l s  were used t o  adjust  the AMO i n t e n s i t y  ins ide 
the t e s t  chambers. Two c e l l s  were mounted on a  moveable sha f t  so t h a t  
they could be moved out  of the rad ia t i on  beam. They were used before 
each measurement t o  se t  the X-25L AM0 i n tens i t y .  Figures 47, 48 
and 49 are p lo ts  of the I,, versus fluence f o r  the electron, proton and 
UV tests.  They show that  the repea tab i l i t y  o f  the i n t e n s i t y  was very 
good. 
FLUPI# C V ~ >  
FZWRE 47. NOWTOR C U L S  ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SIN 
FIWRE 48. MONlloft C U L S  PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
ExPosmE cm> 
fIQURL 49. NON3TOR CELL8 UV IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
6.4 A SERIES CELLS 
(OCLI 8-mi 1 10 n-cm BSF/R c e l l ,  4-mi 1 021 1 cer ia  doped cover, 
0.5 m i l  93-500 adhesive.) 
6.4.1 Electron I r r a d i a t i o n  
The e l e c t r i c a l  parameters are p l o t t e d  irl Figures 50, 51, 52 and 
53. For comparison, the JPL Handbook values are a lso p l o t t e d  for  an 
8-mil 10 n-cm BSF c e l l  without cover. Figure 50 shows, r e l a t i v e  t o  the 
bare c e l l ,  t ha t  the encapsulated c e l l  had 3-4% qreater  loss i n  I a t  
5 x and 1 x 1015 and 51 to  6% greater  loss i n  IS, a t  5 x 1075 
and 1 x 1016 e l m 2 .  The VOc data aqrees w i t h  the handbook data fo r  
bare c e l l s .  The add i t iona l  loss i n  IS, can be explained by the darken- 
i ng  of the 0211 micro sheet. Figure 54 shows the Isc/IscO versus 
2 f luence f o r  0211 microsheet and shows the loss  a t  1 x 1015 e/cm i s  
2 4% and the loss a t  1 x 1016 e/cm i s  5%. Thus, the method o f  add i t i ve  
cover and c e l l  degradation i s  demonstrated i n  t h i s  sample whose response 
has been wel l  established. Tables 17A and 176 contain the tabulated 
data. Figure 55 i s  a t y p i c a l  pre- and post-ex s i  t u  I - V  curve. The 
temperature during the i r r a d i a t i o n  ranged from 52°C t o  56OC. V isua l ly  
t h e r ?  was some cracking of the covers during thermal cyc l  i n q  and an 
i nd i ca t i on  tha t  two covers were s t a r t i n g  t o  debond by the end o f  the 
t e s t .  
FIGURE be. A SERIES ELECTRON XRRADIATZON Xh-SITU 
FIGURE 61, A SERIES UECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
I  I  I I I  I I I I  I I  I  I I I I I  
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FIGURT 52. A SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
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Figure 54. 0211 Micra Sheet Transmittance Versus 1 MeV Electron Fluence 
TRBLE 1 7 A .  TABULATED R SERIES DflTA - ELECTRON IRRflDIATION 
H SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIGTION EX-SITU 
TEMP. i G > :  25 AREA: 4. INTENSITY 1*HM8 
AVERHCiE AVERHGE AVERHGE FIVERRGE 
15ir..'15~0 Voc ,"+oc 0 Pm~i 'Phl:zc~ F. F. ./'F. F. 0 
TMLE 178. TABULATED A SER! ES MTA - ELECTm IRRAOIATIOW 




A SERIES ELECTRON IRRPDIt3TION IN-SITU 
TEMP. (C) : 25 ARER: 4 INTEFlSITY i M M O  
Isc XSCJ Voc Quc/ Pmx Pmx/ F i l l  F . f . i '  
C R ~ C I )  I S C O  <mV> Vctco CmW> P o  Fac F F. Q 
sag. s i. aes ssi. 6 I. sse s9. 30 I. 8 ~ ~ 3  (3. 774 i. en@ 
228. 9 i. 888 681. 3 f. 008 59. 78 f .  000 8. 771 f. QQO 
128. 8 I. 808 686. 2 1. @@@ 59. 92 . i u. 772 f. @giq 
-12s. ,ij I. WBW 6Ik) .  5 -1. 800 59 G8 A. O@@ @ 7 S 0  i. 9130 
129. 9 I. 088 684. 7 1. Q843 59. 4a :I. 8. 757 9. r_?oQ 
4 .  d. 652 4+.4. 2 '8. 355 2s 67 8. 3oj.j p, ;?C - 9, "77 
37'. 4 u t;78 6 .  cl. 7'72 30, 24 8, 588 8 748 cf, CJ;?'LI~ 
7 .  &J. dB;' 4 ,  , 31, d;l 61, zib 759 c.. 982 
+it ,  4 GI, .7@-. 465. 1 3. a I t,2 .- ;A, 5~ 8. 529 8, 751 GI. ; d q ~  
- C I  
. Q, 637 465. 1 <I. ;'ijg 21 54 0. 536 754 0, 335 
S/N : 304 LEVEL 0 1 
TEMP: 25 C ISCCM4> : 154.9 108.6 
I N T . :  1*AH0 PMAXCMW) : 71 .Q 37.6 
F.F. : 0.767 0.742 
VOLTAGE CMV) 
FIGURE 55. 
A SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
01 80-26590-1 
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6.4.2 Proton I r rad ia t ion  
Due t o  the th ick cover (4-mi1 ) the samples d id  not degrade i n  
the proton-them1 cycl ing envimnments (see Figures 56, 57, 58 and 59). 
Several covers cracked i n  the l a s t  set of thermal cycles probably due 
t o  mounting stress. Tables 18A and 18B contain the tabulated data and 
Figirre 60 shows a typical  pre- and post-test I - V  curve. The temperature 
during the i r rad ia t ion  ranged f r o m  50°C t o  5 7 O C .  

I I I I I l l t t  t  I I I t  I F  
. 
' l o  
. 
_I 
I  1 I  I  I  I I I I  I  I I  I  I  I l l ,  
1 I I I I I I I i  I I 1  I I l l 1  
. 
' I 2  
I  I I  I  I  I I I I  I  I  I  I  I I I I  
TRBLE 18A. TFieULRTEO 13 SERIES WI7W - PROTON 1 ~ 1 R t I C ) N  
A SERIES PROTON IRRADIHTI3N EX-SITU 
TEMP. <C)  : 25 AREH: 4. INTENSITY i*RM0 
Lsue \ HVERHGE BVERHGE HVER AGE AVERAGE 
Number-. Isc,-. ' Isco vuc ,.."n,!~c (=r Pmx,.-'Fn~xc F. F. ,,'F. F. o 
k SERIES 
TEMP. i:C) 
Level AVE RRCiE 
Number Iscs-.' I s c o  
PROTON IRRADIHTION IN-SITU 
25 HREH : 4. INTENSITY 1:*HHB 
FIVERFIGE AVEHRGE FIVERAGE 
Vctc /VOC o PnlxlPn>xct F. F. /F. F. o 
H SERIES PROTON IRRHDIt3TION EX-SITU 
TEP1P. 1::C) : 25 AHEH : 4 INTENSiTY 1*Af48 
c -.kt- -. .i.u\ Level 15s Isci. '  '.jclc " r Q c / F lo:.; pm. . ..  , .' F i, 1 I F . fr. ,...I 
Nuri~Ger Number C mH 1) 1 s c o <mV)  t h c u  CmWl PN~XO Fac. F, F. I:# 
*NOT INCLUDED IN AVERAGE 
TFCBLE 180. TABULRTEO Fi SERIES M T 8  - PROTON IRRADIATION 
H SERIES PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
TEMP. <Cl : 25 FtREA: 4 It4TENSITY 1*AM0 
Serial Level  Isc Isc) Voc Voc/  Pmx Pmx,' F t l l  
Number Nuzhct- CmA> Isco C m V j  Voco (mu) Pmxo Foe. 
*NOT INCLUDED IN AVEkfiGE 

6.4.3 UV Exposure 
There was a 7% decrease i n  Is, a t  the c a p l e t i o n  o f  the 
exposure; however, t h e n  u s  no change i n  Voc therefore the change i n  
IsC appears t o  be due t o  a transmission loss. The sampl es appeared 
hazy during the exposure and as mentioned i n  Section 6.2. there ware 
signs of contamination on the ce l l s .  The cause o f  the 7% loss was 
therefore one o r  more o f  the following: (1) contamination during 
the UV exposure, (2) darkening of the 0211 microsheet or  (3) darkening 
o f  the DC 93-500 adhesive. Figures 61, 62, 63 and 64 are p lo ts  o f  
the average normalized t es t  parameters. The tabulated data are i n  
Tables 19A and 19B. Figure 65 i s  e typ ica l  pre- and post-test I - V  
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FIWRE 81. A SERIES lJV XRRAOIATION IN SITU 
f 1- 82. A S€RfES UV n4RADf ATION IN SITU 
t Q 
EXPOSURE cC:sn> 
FIGURE 63. A SERXES UV IRRADIATION IN 8ITU 
t d 
EXPOSURE CL58H) 
FIWUE 64. A SERIES UV IRRADIATION IN SXfU 
TABCLE i9R TRWLATED R SERIES WITk - UV IRRRDIAT ION 
A SERIES UV IRRADiF!TION EX-SITU 
TEMP. ( C ? :  25 AREA: 4. INTENSITY iaFIM8 
Leve 1 HVERFtGE AVERAGE AVERHGE AVEHHGE 
I I Ncc.mbat- ISC~ISCO v uc ~ 'VOC o Pmx/'Pntxo F. F. ..-'F. F. u 
Fl SERIES 
TEPlp. ~:i::a 
UV IRHHDIATION I N  SITU 
25 HHEF1: 4. I FITEFiE I TY IlvHHG1 
fi 5ER IE5 U1v' I R13kC.11 HT I ON EX-5 I TU 
TE MP. <C j : 25 AREfi . 4 I NTENS I TI# 1z*HMU 
Leva1 I s c  Isc...' l 4 0 ~  VQC( P~IX p m :.; ,..' 
Nu.rnbet-. I I s c o  (mV) Vuco i m W >  F'mxc* 








- - -  kt. y3; 
A SERIES UV 
TEMP. < C ) :  25 
JCRfiDIflTION I N  S I T U  
RREA: 4 INTENSITY 9*AM8 
FClt  F . F . /  
Fuc . F. F. o 
8. 762 I. 088 
la. 747 1.000 
0. 7x8 1. 088 
0. 7153 1. 080 
0. 747 I .  000 
S/N : 313 LEVEL : 8 1 
AREA8 4 CtlT VOCCtlV> 680.6 m . 6  
1NT. l  I * A W  Pt lAXCW>r 66.3 62.8 
F.F. : 8.737 0.730 
VOLTAGE CHV> 
FIGURE 65 
A SERIES UV IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
6.5 C SERIES CELLS 
(OCLI 2-mi 1, 10 0-cm BSF c e l l  w i th  Ta2O5. 2-mil FEP-A cover, 1-mi 1 
Kapton back and 2-mil of 93-500 adhesive on front and back.) 
6.5.1 Electron I r rad ia t ion  
The f i r s t  v i s i b l e  damage was observed a f t e r  a fluence of 5 x 10 15 
2 e/cm and 30 t h e m 1  cycles. A t  t h i s  point  the FEP-A covers star ted 
coming loose from the c e l l .  The cracking became worse a f ter  the t h i r d  
set of thermal cycles were completed. The electrons caused the FEP-A 
to harden and the f lex ing during the thermal cycles caused the cracking 
and b l  is ter ing.  
The sumnary p lo ts  (Fiqures 66, 67, 68, and 69) include the JPL 
Handbook values f o r  a 2 0-an BSF ce l l .  However, the physical damage 
t o  the samples preciude any meaningful in terpreta t ion o f  the e lec t r i ca l  
data. The tabulated data are i n  Tables 20A and 208 and Figure 70 i s  
a typical  I - V  curve. Figure 71 i s  a photograph of a sample showing the 
FEP-A cracks. The sample temperature ranged from 54°C t o  56°C during 
the i r rad ia t ions.  
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FIBURE 6Q. C SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
i d4 1 d5 t d8 
FLWNCE c v C I J r >  
TABLE ;LOCI. T-IITED C SERIES DATA - SLECTRON IRRFiDIATION 
C SERIES ELECTRCN IRRAOIAT ION EX-S I f U 
TEMP. CC>: 25 AREA: 4. INTENSITY l*HMB 
L F G E . ~  AVERRQE AVERAGE FiVERFIGE AVERAGE 
Number ISC~ISCO VOC /VOC o Pri~~~.'Pmxo F. F. ,JF. F 3 
C SER I E5 ELECTRON I RRHD I AT I OK I N-5 I TI1 
TEP1P. i I::! : 25 HREA . $. 1 NTENS IT$'  j.:+AM@ 
I: SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIHTION EX-51711 
TET.1P. I::I:.:I : 25 AREH : 4 INTENSITY 1:+kM8 
TABLE 2BB. TA#CCRTU> C SERIES W T A  - ELECTRON IRRFIDIRTION 
C SERIES ELECTRON IHRAOIATION IN-SITU 
TEMP. CCI: 25 AREA: 4 INTENSITY 1*AM0 
level Isc  Isci.' i,.'ctc Voc/ Prn~:: Pmx/ Fill F . F . /  
Number <mA> I z c o  I Voco <mi4 i P m s ~  Fac. F. F. o 
INCLUDED I N WERAGE 
DL$@-26590-1 
103 
S/N : 403 LEVEL a 0 1 
TEMPI 25 C ISCCMA) 8 161.0 88.6 
AREA, 4 CMn2 VOCCMV> 1 574.6  484.4 
INT. :  !*AM0 PMAXCMW): 64.2 32 .4  
F. F. 0.736 0.738 
200 1 1 1 , 80 
188- 
160. 
140, - 56 
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6.5.2 Proton I r r a d i a t i o n  
2 The only v i s i b l e  damage observed was a:ter 3 x p lan and 
f i f t e e n  thermal cycles where the samples had a hazy appearance. A f te r  
15 2 3.3 x 10 p/cm and 30 thermal cycles the FEP-A was haz ier  and t h i s  was 
ref lected i n  a decrease i n  ISc of 4.5 percent. The VOc was no t  affected. 
Therefore the loss i n  Is, was caused by transmission loss o f  the FEP-A 
covers. Figures 72, 73, 74 and 75 are the summary p lo ts  and Tablcs 
21A and 216 contain the tabulated data. Figures 764 and 768 are a 
typf cal f u l l  set  of i n  s i  t u  I - V  curves, The sample temperature ranged 
from 50°C t o  54OC during the i r rad ia t i ons .  
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FIGURE 72. C SERIES PROTON Ii?RADIATION IN-SITU 
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FIGURE 76. C SERIES PROTON IRRADIATION IN-CZTU 
TABLE 23.R T-TED C SERIES DATA - PROTON IRRWIRTION 
C SERIES PROTON IRRAt~IHT ION E>-SITU 
TEMP. i C . 3  . 25 FIRE fi : 4. INTENS I TY f *HMB 
Leita 1 HVERHGE HVERHGE AVERfiGE 
N 1-1 ~ I I  S. t... I s r~. ..' I 5 c IZI '4 Q c ..."V 111 c 3 Pri.::c'Fm,::-<o 
SEF: I E S  PROTON IRRADIATION I N-S I TU 
TE MP. < C:l: 25 AREA : 4. INTENSITY i rAM0 
Leve 'l AVE RHGE RVERAGE m"dRAGE 
Numbe-t- ISC/ ISCO VOC 6' %IOC o Pri1~.~'Fm:<*2 
1.000 L. dG18 
1. 867 1. 085 
1. 015 It. 009 
1. 812 0. 972 
i .  8 1 3  0. 374 
AVERHGE 
F. F. I.'. F. 0 
AVERAGE 
F. F. .-'F. F. o 
C SERIES PHOTON IRRRDIHTION EX-SlTU 
TEPIF. I.. C 3 : 25 AREH : 4 INTEt.451 TY 1aAI.18 
.+NOT INCLUDEO IN AVERBGE 
TRBCE 218. TABOL- C SERIES ORTI7 - PROTON IRMDIFITION 
C SERIES PROTON IRRRDIRTION IN-SITU 
TEMP. < C ? :  25 AREA: 4 INTENSITY 1*ANO 
Ser.i.al Lave 1 Isc  Isc...-' Vuc Voc..*' Pmx Prt~x/ F i l l  F . F . i  
Nur~~ber Number ( ~ I A ?  Isco  C n N >  qoco < r W )  Pmxo Fat. F. F. o 
*NOT INCLUDEO IN WERAGE 
S/N 408 LEVEL 8 0 1 2 
T-8 26 C ISCCtlA> 8 124.1 121.7 122.2 
A R U 8  4 U T 2  VOCCtlV> 8 W . 6  667.6 w . 2  
I N T . 8  1*AH0 QnAXCtlU>r 61.6 60.a 60.8 
F.F. 8 0.738 8,796 0.?20 
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SIN 1 488 LEVEL 1 3  4 
T-a 25 C SSCCtlA> : 116.7 118.5 
ARU~ 4 -2 vuccnv> see.7 660.2 
IN?.:  1 * M  P?lAXCW>t 48.8 47.4 
F.F. 8 0.724 8.703 
VOLTAGE CMV> 
FIGURE 768. 
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6.5.3 UV Exposure 
IS, degraded by 13% at the completion o f  the exposure. The 
visuql inspections shoved the sample looked hazy. The loss i n  Is, 
i s  due to  a transmission l3ss caused by one o r  more o f  the following: 
(1) contam!;~ation during the UV exposure (see Section 6.2), (2) darken- 
ing of the FEP-A o r  ( 3 )  dcrkening of the DC 93-500. Figures 77, 78, 
79, arld 80 are the sumnary plots of the test parameters and Tables 22A 
and 220 contain the tabulated data. Figure 81 i s  a typical pre- 
and post-test I - V  curve. The thermocouple attached t o  the c e l l  
fa i led after the f i r s t  set of thermal cycles; however, before that time 
the sample read 34°C. 
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FIGURE 70.  C S€RIES UV IRRADIATION IN SITU 
FIGURE 79. C SERIES UV IRRADIATION I N  SITU 
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FIGURE 80. C SERIES UV IRRADIATION I N  SITU 
C SERIES UV IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
TEMP. <C: ::I : 25 RREH : 4. Sr.41-ENC;J TY 1:eAM8 
L ~ v E .  1 HVERHGE H'iERACiE HVERHGE A1v'F:.RAQL-1 
1.4 u r i ~  b t-. I c ...' I + c 111 VOC ,.." '.,.l~ c 8 1 1  ~N~:<<."PC(~XQ F. F ....' F. F. 12 
L a,.,. 1 1 5 c I 5 C ;  - .-' Vclc Voc,..' Pm:.:: Fmx :.,' Fi.11 
Nufither-. CUIH..~ Iscl~l l:;til$'> V O C ~ I  imW3 Pm:x:o FQL. 
TRBLE 2?O. TAeULATED C SERIES DATA - UV ICUlCllPIFITION 
C SERIES UV 
TEMP. ( C ) :  25 
IRRADIATION I N  SITU 
AREA: 4 INTENSITt 
Voc Voc,' Pmx 





S/N I 411 LEVEL 0 1 
T W :  26 C ISCCMA) : t SS .4  133.5 
AREA: 4 Ul^ 2 VOCCMV) 8 676.0 SQ0.6 
INT. 8 t*Atle PMAXCMW>r 87.B 8l .tl 
F.F. 1 8.786 8.781 
288. I m I w 
I a 
180,  
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D SERIES CELLS 
(OCLI 8-mil 10 n-cm BSFIR c e l l ,  21.5 m i l  93-500 cover, no backing, 
no adhes i ve . ) 
6.6.1 Elect ron I r r a d i a t i o n  
There was no v i s i b l e  damage observed throughout the i r r a d i a t i o n .  
On sumary p l o t s  (Figures 82, 83, 84 and 85) are also p l o t t e d  the JPL 
Handbook data f o r  an 8-mi 1 10 Q-cm BSF c e l l  f o r  comparison. The normalized 
I S C  curve shows t h a t  there i s  an addi t ional  3-4% loss compared t o  the 
bare c e l l  data. This add i t iona l  3-4% loss i s  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  darkening 
i n  the 93-500 cover mater ia l .  The normal i zed voltage data compares we1 1 
i nd i ca t i ng  no unusual e lect ron effects i n  the c e l l  i t s e l f .  Tables 23A and 
23B contain the tabulated data and Figure 86 shows a t yp i ca l  pre- and 
post-tes t I - V  curves. The sample temperature during the i r r a d i a t i o n s  
ranged from 50°C t o  5 4 O C .  
FIGURE 62. 0 SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
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FIGURE 6S.  D SERIES ELECTRON IRRADXATION IN-SITU 
U SERIES ELECrRON IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
TEMP. <C> : 25 AREA : 4. 1 tJTENS I T'T' I:.BAMQ 
Level HVEkHQE FIVEKFIGE FWERAGE HVEHHGE 
Nurr~k~er. 1sc;~'Isc~r VQC ,'VUC 13 Pn~::<:,.'Frns~:, F. F. /IF. F. u 
AVERAGE 
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ELECTRON IRHHDIHTION IN-SITU 
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D SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIf3TIUN EX-SITU 
TEMP. <CT : 25 HRER: 4 INTEfJSITY 1:+H110 
HVERnGE 
F'. F'. ,'F. I=. u 
8 j.515. 7 I.. 01-38 681. 1 1. 088 69. 36 i. Or38 0. 7.55 
8 154. 7 I. 880 605 3 1. rJBB 72. 07 I. GS08 8 77r3 
8 143. 7 1. 8B65 581. 8 1. 808 67. 4.1 .I. 800 8. 774 
8 152. 7 1. 808 608. 3 i. BOG1 7%. 83 j.. r388 0.  765 
153. 3 I.. 008 608. 4 2 .  88Gs 72. 5.1 2.  000 8. 778 
D SERIES ELECTRON 1RRFIC:lIAT I ON IN-SITU 
TEMP. ( C > :  25 HREA: 4 INTENSITY 1*AMO 
Level I s c  
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6.6.2 Proton I r r a d i a t i o n  
Cracks s tar ted  t o  show i n  the 93-500 used as a cover a f t e r  
14 2 3 x 10 p/an without any thermal cycl ing. The r e s t  of the proton 
fluence and thermal cyc l ing  caused fu r the r  cracking u n t i l  the 93-500 was 
f u l l  o f  small cracks. It appears tha t  the 93-500 hardened i n  the proton 
beam then cracked due t o  the st ress of thermal cycl ing. The sunnary 
p lo ts  (Figures 87, 88, 89 and 90) show the af fects of protons g e t t i n g  
through the 93-500 where there were cracks. i h i s  r e s u l t  =kes the 93-500 
a poor choice as a cover. Figure 91 i s  a photograph of a D Series 
samples showing the cracks. The tabulated data i s  contained i n  Tables 24A 
and 246 and Figure 92 i s  a pre- and post- test  I - V  curve. A temperature 
range of 53°C t o  56OC was recorded fo r  the samples during the i r rad ia t i ons .  
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FIGURE 98. D S€RIES PROTON IRRAOXATZON IN-SITU 
TCIBLE 2Jfi. TFbBUCIITED D SERIES MTR - PROTON IRRAOIATION 
EJ SERIES PROTON IRRAOIHT I O N  EX-51 Tt I  
TEPIP. i:C:;* 15 HREH: 4. INTENSITY 1*Hh18 
L.e\;e \ HVERHGE AVERHGE A'V'ERHGE 
NLI.RI~IE r 1 :y -c. .  - .: 1 -1-0 -. ' $ 0 ~  / Z $ ' ~ ~  a Pws..'Fmx~=l 
AVERAGE I-+',;EPAGE :.,.*f: k: Ff iJ 
\rut ,. '?!fit Pnl ;, Fnk:>; 12 F F-. ... 'F. F ,> 
[:I SERIES F'F'ISTC7)J I RRFI[:I I AT 1 ON EX-E I TU 
TEMP cC .> . 25 AREH. 4 I N T E I J S I T Y  1.t:AP18 
*NOT INCLUDED I N  AVERAGE 
Ser-. i.u l Leve 1 
Number Number- 
D SERIES PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
TEMP. (CS : 25 AREFI : 4 INTENSITY 1*AM0 
Isc Lscr-' Voc Voc/ Pmx Pm>cr2 F C l l  
inrA) Isco €a> Voco CmNT Pmxo Fat. 




D SERIES PROTON IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
6.6.3 UV Exposure 
The Is, degraded by 7% t o  14% from 1000 ESH t o  8760 ESH. 
The l oss  was caused by e i t h e r  one o r  a combination of the darkening 
o f  the  DC 93-500 o r  contamination during the UV exposure. Figures 
93, 94, 95 and 96 are the sumnary p l o t s  and Tables 25A and 258 are 
the  tabulated data. Figure 97 shows a t yp i ca l  pre- and pos t - tes t  
I - V  curve, The sample temperature thermocouple f a i l e d  dur ing the f i r s t  
pa r t  o f  the exposure. 
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FIGURE 93. D SERIES UV XRRADIATION I N  SITU 
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D SERIES UV IRHRDIRTION EX-SITU 
7 EP1P. 4:0$ : 25 F1WE4 : 4. INTENSITY l*AMGS 
~ ~ ~ , , : g  1 HVEHAGE HVEHAQE A'JERACiE HVERHUE 
th.rnber ' ~ ~ c , . ) I s c Q  v ~ c  i V o c  o I~NIX/P~IIXC) F. F. ,'F. F. o 
t 
0 1. 8861 1. 8G!O 1. k3BB i. 8U0 
1 0. 88j. 1. 023 0.9~17 1. 
l J{ i  I R R f i O I f i T  ION It4 SIT11 
..-, c- 
;.-I HkEfi: 4. INTENSIT$' l.+Fil.lO 
k'.,?ERHGE 
F. F. OF. F. 
D SERIES UV 
TEMP. ( C )  : 25 
IRRHBIHTION I N  S I T U  
HREH: 4 INTENSITY I*ANB 
Level Isc ISI:...' 
Nurnber ( r f t  H> I s c u  
Voc Voc/ PWY: Pmx.) Fr t 1 1 
(mV> Voco i m b l i  Pmxo 'ac. 
S/N 1 612 LEVEL 1 8  1 
AREA: 4 C H q  VOCCflV) a 8 l0 .B  622.3 
PNT. 1 1MH8 PHAXCWW>s 60.7 64.8 
F.F. I 8 . 7 6  8.752 
FIGURE 97. 
D SERIES UV 1RRADLATTON EX-SITU 
Dl 8036590-1 
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6.7 E SERIES CELLS 
(Spectrolab 10-mil 10 Q-cm series 4500 (K  4 112) c e l l ,  2-mils o f  
GE 615/UV-24 as i cover, no backing and no adhesive.) 
6.7.1 Electron I r r a d i a t i o n  
Figures 98, 99, 100 and 101 show the t e s t  parameter versus fluence 
and p lo t ted  w i th  i t  are  data from Spectrolab fo r  s i m i l a r  HESP c e l l s  
(Type 2 and 8) (see Table 26). The HESP c e l l s  d i f f e r  i n  thickness but 
the values used bracket the E-Series c e l l .  The agreemept indicates tha t  
there was no s ign i f i can t  darkening of the GE 615lUV24. Tables 27A and 
27B contain the tabulated data and Figure 102 i s  a t yp i ca l  pre- and 
post-tes t I -V  curve. The sample temperature during the ; r rad ia t ions  were 
between 55°C and 57°C. 
TABLE 26. SUMMARY OF HESP CELL DATA* 
1 1015 e/m 2 I 16 1 x 10 elcm 2 
*Taken frum High Eff ic iency Solar Panel Report No. APAPL-TR-722-36 by 
Spectrolab, Inc. 
C 
HESP HYBRID TYPE 2 
12 m i l  10 a-cm 
TYPE 8 
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FIGURE 191. E SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
THBLE 27F1. TFIBULntlED L Sm1s M R  - -lWON IRRADIfiTION 
E SERIES ELECTRON IRRHDIRTION EXSITU 
'TEPIF'. ( C 1 .  25 HREH: 4. INTENSITY i*AMB 
LE \.ze 1 AVERHGE HVERHijE AVERAGE: FIVERHGE 
I ~ ( C ( ~ I I ~ * E  t' lsL..'I :LO VCIC d . . ' $ 8 ~ ~  Q Pnlx)Pnlxu F. F. ,."F. F. u 
L SERIES 
TE MP. <C 
H\*E RAGE 
1sci; ISCO 
ELECTRON IRRAC>IHTION IN-SITU 
25 AREA: 9. INTENSITY I.*HMB 
ii\*ERHGE HVERHGE 
Vuc ...~' Vsc o Pnls~'Pn~xo 
E SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATIOI'~ EX51 TU 
TEMP i C  ::I . 2'3 AREH : 4 INTENS1 TY 1*RM0 
TWLE 27B. TABULRT1ED E SEFiI;ES -TA - ELECTRON IRRADIATION 
E SERIES ELECTRCIN IRRAOIHTIC~N IN-SITU 
TE MP. < C >  : 25 AREA : 4 INTENSITY I*AM0 
Set- i.a l 
Number- 
Leva \  I S C  Isc,..' Voc Vuc....' Pmx P n ~  x ,.*' 
Nurnbet- i n i A : ~  I s c o  C m V >  V a c c ~  i m W )  Pmxa 
Fi.1 'L 
Fsc. 
- - 5 . 9 0. 768 485. 1 8. 889 34. 45 8. 658 
C 
-1 99. 5 0. 765 47:s. 5 8. 989 36. 49 Gi. 1588 
5 gg, 1 8. 776 474. 3 kt, S33 34. 79 cf. 602 . -  . I  
5 95;. 2 8. 777 476. 5 13. 880 35. 57 8. 662 
E' 
-1 95 3 8. 772 488. 15 8. 847 36. 53 8. 678 
S/N : 681 LEVEL 1 8  1 
TEMP: 25 C ISCCflA> 8 146.3 111.8 
AREA: 4 CMn2 VOCCMV> 1 664.4 467.7 
I N T .  1 !*AH0 PMAXCMW): 80.8 38.3 
F.F. : 0.764 8.763 
VOLTAGE CMV> 
FIGURE 102. 
E SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION EXSITU 
6.7.2 Proton I r r a d i a t i o n  
Cracks s ta r ted  to  show i n  the GE cover mater ia l  a f t e r  the f i r s t  
se t  of thermal cycles. The r e s t  of the proton fluence acd thermal cyc l ing  
caused fur ther  cracking u n t i l  the GE 615/UV-24 was f s i  1 o f  many cracks 
s i m i l a r  t o  the D Series <:ells. It i s  c lear  frc, t~ the sumnary p l c t s  (Figures 
103, 104, 105 and 106) tha t  the cracks $7, the cover mater ia l  allowed 
protons t o  reach the  c t ~ l l s  and de~isade them. Figure 107 i s  a photograph 
of a sample a f te r  the  rotmi mi i r r a d i a t i o n .  The tabulated data are l i s t e d  
i n  Tables 28A and 255 and a pre- and post- test  I - V  curve i s  shown i q  
Figure 108. Suring the i r r a d i a t i o n s  the sample temperature w r i e d  from 
55°C t o  56°C. 
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TABLE 28A. TRBULRTED E SERIES DRTR - PROTON IRRfWIRTION 
E SEk I ES FROTON I RRHD I HT I ON EX-5 I TU 
TEMP CC:) : 25 AREA: 4. INTENSITY 1*AM8 
Leia'e 1 HVERAGE AVEHHQE AVERRGE HVERHGE 
Nurilba. t. I s c ,/' I s c 0 Vc7c ,..ZVoc 0 Pnsxr'Pm:~~ F. F. ,.'I=. F. o 
E SERIES PROTON IRRkClI AT ION IN-SITU 
TE PIP. (1:) : 25 AREA : 4. INTEN'S I?Y i*:t?fl@ 
L r.: a 1 HVE E:HGE AVERAGE A'vlEE AGE 
tJuriib~t-, 1s c ,:.' I c 0 VOC &'VOC Q P ~ l x ~ ~ ' P n ~ x ~  
E SERIES PROTON IRRHDIHTION EX-SITU 
TEpIp. #:.C.:l: 25 fiREA: 4 INTENSITY 1*HM8 
TFIBLE 288. TRWLRTEO E SERfCS W T R  - PROTON IRRAOIRTION 
E SERIES PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
'TEMP. i :C)  : 25 AREH: 4 INTENSITY l*HMB 
Leve l  Isc Isc,.,' Voc Vocf,' Pmx Prtlx,) F i l  l F. F. / 




E SERIES PROTON I R R A D I A T I Q N  EX-SITU 
6.7.3 UV Exposure 
The zamples appeared t o  develop a yel lowish appearance as the 
exposure progressed. IS, drop~ed  a f t e r  :hi f i r s t  1000 ESH (by 11%) 
and continued to  drop throughout the t e s t  for  a t o t a l  l css  cf 25% i n  Is, 
(see Figure 109). V, d i d  not  change during t ! e  t e s t  (see Figure 110), 
therefore the loss i n  Is, can be a t t r i b u t e d  t o  transmission loss in the 
GE615/UV-24. Figures 111 and 112 complete the summary p l o t s  o f  the t e s t  
parameters. Tables 29A and 296 1 i s  t the tabulated data and Figure 113 
shows a pre-  and post- test  I - V  curve. The sample temperature ranged 
from 35'C t o  42' during the exposure. 
0 - 9  
10 l a  
EXPOSORE CEW3 
FIGURE 1 l e . E  SERIES UV IRRADIATION I N  SITU 
FIWRE 1 1 1 .  E SERIES UV IRRADIATXON IN SXTU 
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EXPOSURE CESH) 
FIGURE 112. E SERIES UV IRRADIATION I N  SXTU 
TWLE 2- TAeULATED E - .ZRIES DATA - UV IRRAOIRTION 
E SEklES UV IRRHDIhlfON EX-SITU 
TEMP. CCI : 25 HREA : 4. INTENSITY l * A t 4 0  
HVEERGE 
F. F :-'F. F. o 
+NilT I NCL-I-IDECJ I N  AVERAGE 
TABLE 29B. TABULATED E S E R I E S  DATA - UV I R R A D I A T I O N  
E SERIES UV IRRHCzIATION I N  S I T U  
TE ElF. C C: :) : 25 AREA : 4 INTENSITY i * A M 8  
1s c IZC,.... Voc V o c i  Pnlx Fms; Fi.11 
i u A l  Isco CmV> Vocu CmW) Pmso Fuc .  
I N  AVERAGE 
S/N I 6t4 LEVEL 8 0 1 
VOLTAGE CW> 
FIGURE 113 
E SERIES UV XRRADXATION EX-SXTU 
D l  a)-26590-1 
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6.8 P SERIES CELLS 
(Sol arex 2-mi 1 2 n-an w i  t h  Ta205 c e l l  , 0.5 m i  1 of GR 650 as a 
cover, no backing, no adhesive.) 
6.8.1 Electron I r r a d i a t i o n  
The P Series cei 1 s were very del i cate c e l l  s and d i d  not  survive 
thermal cyc l ing  wel l .  A t  the end of the e lec t ron  t e s t  there was only one 
c e l l  t h a t  hnd not  cracked. Due t o  these mechanical fa i lu res  no transmission 
o r  e l e c t r i c a l  performance conclusions are made. Sumnary p lo ts  (Figures 
114, 115, 116 bnd 117) and tabulated data (Tables 30A and 30B) are i n -  
cluded fo r  completeness only. Figure 118 i s  an I - V  curve. The sample 
temperature ranged from 5 3 O C  t o  56°C. 
FIGURE 114.P SERIES ELECTRON IRRADUTlON IN-SXTU 
FLWNCE CE/CHn2> 
FIGURE 115. P SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
a I I I I I I l l  I I I I I l l 1  
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FIGURE 116. P SERIES ELECTRON IRRADXATI0N IN-SITU 




FIGURE 117. P SEFUES ELECTRON IRRADZATION IN-SITU 
TWLE 3W. TABULRThO P SERIES DRTR - ELECTRON IRRFIDiHTION 
P SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIFiTION EX-SITU 
TEMP. (C:I : 25 AREA : 4. 1 NTENSITY i *AMB 
A$r'ERHGE AVERHGE AVERACiE AVERAGE 
I S C , .  . . ' I I C O  Voc /voc 12 Pm:r:r)Pmxo F. F. /F. F. 
ELECTRON I RRHD I H T  I IZIP~ IN-5 1 TU 
25 GHEA . 4. I I.4TENS I T'f j-:t::AH8 
TABLE 388. TWULATED P SERIES DATR - ELECTRON IRRADIRTION 
F SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
TE MP. C C:) : 25 AREA : 4 INTENSITY I+FIMB 
Level I s c  Isc/ Voc V o c i  Pmx Pmx/ F i l l  
Number (nlH> Iscc, CmV> V o c o  CmW) Pmxo Fac. 
1 912. 6 8. $92 542. 4 0. 931 44. 65 8. 789 8. 731 
1 116:. 2 0. 896 536. 3 la. 937 41. $5 0. 777 8. 708 
1 74. 0 8. 90s 537. 9 8. 937 28. 20 0. 764 8. 76r8 
1 10'3. 8 8. 980 539. 2 8. 935 39. 30 0. 748 8. 669 
1 1 1  0. 878 543. 4 0. 933 45. 64 0. 799 8. 755 





P SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
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6.8.2 Proton I r r a d i a t i o n  
The sumnary p l o t s  Fiqures 119, '120, 121 and 122 show t h a t  the 
c e l l s  degraded 90% I n  Is, w i t h  a fluence o f  3 x loJ4  p/cm2. I t  i s  apparent 
t h a t  the GR 650 e i t h e r  has many holes i n  i t  o r  i t  i s  j u s t  not  t h i c k  
enough t o  stop the protons; therefore, no conclusions can be made about 
i t s  transparency. As i n  the e l e c t m n  t e s t  the c e l l s  a lso cracked w i t h  
repeated thermal cyc l ing.  Tables 31A and 318 contain +,he tabulated data 
and Figures 123A and 1238 show an i n  s i  t u  I - V  curve. The sample tempera- 
t u r e  during the  i r r a d i a t i o n s  ranged from 53°C t o  5 5 O C .  
FIGURE 110. P SERIES PROTON XRRADTATION IN-SITU 
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FIGURE 12 1 . P SEIUiES PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
FIGURE122. P SERIES PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
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TABLE 31FI. T W L A T E D  P SERIES W i A  - PROTON IRRFTOIATIMJ 
P SERIES PROTON I HRFiDI RT I ON EX-S I TU 
TEMP. i C > :  25 FIREir: 4. INTENSITY i*HPlC3 
AVERftGE AVERAGE AVERRGE 
ISS~'ISCO VOC ~ V O C  Q P~t.:<i.~Pn~:xo 
-1 kl@o 1. 008 1. 808 
0. 880 8. 888 0. 808 
All cells broken. 
Pk i~T i lN  I REAL) I AT I ON I 1.4-5 1 TU 
25 flREf3. 4 INTENSITY 1*HM8 
P SERIES FROTON IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
TEMP. C: ::I : 25 AREA : 4 INTENSITY 1*AIIB 
Level ISC Isc,.*' VOC V O C ~ '  Prnx Fri~r:/' F i l l  
Nurfibet-. < mA :, 1s c 0 i rt~V 3 Vclc i n  i ml.1:' Pr11xo Fac . 
TFIBLE Sf&. TR8WRTED P SERIES DATR - QROTON IRRRDIRTION 
Level 
Nu.mher 
P SERIES PROTON IRKftDIATION IN-SITU 
TEMP <C>: 25 AREA: 4 INTENSITY 1*HM8 
I s c 1 s c ,.I Voc Voc; Pnls P ~ ~ I x /  F i t  l 
crnn.) isco <.mP) Vsco C m W )  Prima Fuc. 
S/N : 707 LEVEL 1 0  1 2 
TEMP: 25 C ISCCMA> : 89.7 8.3 10.6 
AREA:  4 CMA2 VOCCMV> t 658.8 237.8 235.9 
INT .  t 1*APl0 PNAXCMU> : 44.2 1 . 1  1 .2  
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FIGURE 123A 
P SERIES PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
Dl 80-26590- 1 
1 68 
S/N : 707 LEVEL 3 
TEMP: 25 C ISCCMA> : 1 1 . 4  
AREA: 4 CMn2 VOCCMV> : 242.8 
I N T .  : 1*AMB PHAXCMW) : 4.7  
F.F. 1 . 7 8 8  
FIGURE 1238 
P SERIES PROTON I R R A D I A T I O N  IN-SITU 
D l  80-26590-1 
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6.8.3 UV Exposure 
There appeared t o  oe a haze developing on the samples as the 
exposure progressed. The swrmary plots, Figures 124, 125, 126 and 127 
show that  IS, has degraded 9% by the end of the exposure. There was 
l i t t l e  change i n  Voc therefore the I,, loss can be at t r ibuted t o  a 
transmission cnange caused by one o r  both the darksning o f  the GR 650 
o r  contamination during the UV exposdre. The tabulated data i s  l i s t e d  
i n  Tables 32A and 32B and a pre- and post-test I - V  curve i s  shown ir 
Figure 128. The sample which had the thermocouple attached cracked 
causing the temperature data t o  be faulty. 
acwsuRE CESH, 
FIGURE 124. P SERIES W IRRADIATION IN SZTU 
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EXPOSURE CESH) 
FIGURE 125. P SERIES UV 3RRAQIATION IN SITU 
e 
E A l l  1 
FI6W€ 127. P SERIES UV IRRADIATION IN SIT  U 
TABLE 3 2 A .  TRBULFITEC, P SERIES DATA - ;IV I R R R D I A T I O N  
P SERIES UV IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
TENF'. CG:l: 25 R E :  4 INTENSITY 1*AM8 
LC;\,*S 1 F7VERAGE FiVERfiCiE HVERHGE HfiERAGE 
r.Jurict,~.r. ISC/ISCO %C /VUC u Pmx,*'Pr~~xo F. F .  /F. F .  cr 
P SERIES I R R A D I A T I O N  I N  SITU 
TEPIP. 8: I::# : 25 HREA : 4. I NTENSI T'T' 1*HM8 
P SERIES UV IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
TEI.1P. I'C: :I : 25 HREH : 4 I NTENI-; I T'f l:*Fil.lO 
- 
h~ . r i . . i ~ I  LE.-,.:B~ 151: I~C{,' YOC VOC/.' hi:< F'I~Ix,.' Fi , l l  
l.41-I ril b e t-. t41-1. t-. I:. ::I I s c 1:mV) V ~ C O  CmW :;I P ~ ~ I X O  Fac . 
T m  D. TRBULATED P SERIES OATA - UV IRRADIATION 
P SERIES UV IRRHDIATION IN SITU 
TEMP. (C::j : 25 AREn: 4 INTENSITY 1*HM8 
- -  - 
i kit* .- 2 45. 4 8. 989 550. 5 8. 999 29. 6.2 0. 988 0. yS-'l- I 02. 
7 1 ':, 
I .- 2 133, 5 8. 973 562. 6 8. 986 57. 28 8. 958 0. 767; 
7113' 2 141. 5 a. 953 576. 2 8. 999 62. 5:2 8. 978 0. 764 
714* 2 142. 3 8. 988 570. 4 GJ. 985 57. 53 0. 988 0.  709  
715.k Z 129. 9 8. 919 555. 1 0. 961 49. 18 61. 782 0. 682 
*NOT INCLUDEG I N  RVERRGE 
S/N I 712 LEVEL : 0 1 
TEMP: 25 C ISCCMA) : 1 4 6 . 2  127.3 
AREA: 4 CMA2 VOCCWV) t 672.9 67Q. 7 
I .  !*AH0 PMAXCMW): 66.8 64.6 
F.P. : 0.77d 0.740 
FIGURE 128 
200 I I I a 1 1 80 
P SERIES UV IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
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6.9 GE CELLS 
(Solarex 2-mi 1 c e l l  s, 2-mi 1 PFA "Hard-coated" cover, 1 -mi 1 Kapton 
back, 93-500 adhesive f ron t  and back. ) 
6.9.1 Electron I r r a d i a t i o n  
The GE samples a l l  had bubbles trapped i n  the encapsulant before 
mounting i n  the t e s t  chamber and the edges o f  the samples would not  l a y  
f l a t  on the sample p la te .  However, the c e l l s  exh ib i ted  no v i s i b l e  damage 
2 u n t i l  they had received a t o t a l  fluence of 1 x 1015 e l m  and 15 thermal 
cycles. A t  t h i s  po in t  three c e l l s  had cracks i n  the PFA cover mater ia l .  
15 2 A f te r  a t o t a l  f luence o f  5 x 10 elcm and 45 thermal cycles a1 1 the 
c e l l s  and PFA covers were badly cracked (see Figure 129 ) . The PFA and 
Kspton had become very b r i t t l e .  There i s  l i t t l e  s igni f icance i n  the 
e l e c t r i c a l  data because of the physical response of the c e l l .  The 
sumnary p lo ts  (Figures 130, 131, 132 and 133) and tabulated data (Tables 
33A and 338) are included for  completeness. Figure 134A and 1348 are 
i n  s i t u  I - V  curves. The sample p la te  temperature ranged from 54°C 
t o  5 8 O C  during the i r r a d i a t i o n s .  
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FI6UR€ 138. 6E CEUS ELECTRON IRRADIATION 3[N-SITU 
FIGUQE: 1 l ' - BE: CEUS ELECTRON IRUAOUT I ON IN--SITU 
fMLE 33A.  T-ATED C a L  @RTR - ELECTRON IRRADIATION 
GE CELLS ELECTRON IRRfIDIHTION EX-SITU 
TEMP. i C : 3  : 25 HREA : 4. INTENSITY I*HM0 
LEVC 1 A'v'ERHCiE F1VERHGE FIVERAGE AVERUGE 
1: - . .'Isco Nn.i.~~&er-. -. c .- VOC /VUC o Pn~x~.'Prnxu F. F. i. F. o 
GE CELLS ELECTROt.4 I RRfiD IHT ION IN-5 I TU 
TEPlF. iC: : : l  : 25 nREH : 4. INTENSITY i:*HP18 
A~,,!ERAG~ I%"RAGE t+"dfiGE A V E R ~ I ~ E  
1 5 c ..,-' I s r IZI 1 1 -  o c ~ ~ . ~  - .:11 Y ~ C O  P lit :.; ...:Fni x F F. /'F. F, in
QE CELLS ELECTRON IRRADIFITION EX-SITIJ 
TEMP. CC>. 25 AEEH: 4 INTENSITY 1*FIM0 
C3 1.- L ~ .  9 1. 806? 549. 9 1. 00U 52. 64 1. 8043 tl. 737 1. 880 
8 131.8 1.008 552.3 1. 8138 54. 35 1.000 a. 747 1. 
8 129. 4 I. 888 554. 4 I. 00B 55. 12 I. OB0 a. 76s 1, 088 
0 131. 7 1. OC3Q 5550. 7 i. WQB 52. 80 1. 808 8. 717 I. r3530 
61 135. 2 1. 008 559. 2 I.. 808 57. 63 1. 008 0. 762 1. 088 
1. 78. 4 0. 604 467. 7 d. 85I. 22. 58 0. 429 8. 615 a. 855 
1 84. 2 0. 539 478. 4 8. 866 23. 32 8. 429 8. 579 8. 775 
1 0. B 0. 808 0. L3 6. 088 0. 08 0. 088 8. 808 W. 888 
1 76. 2 8. 577 463. 6 0. 853 20. 88 8. 402 0. 585 8. $it.. 
I a. @a@ 8. 0 8. 008 0. B0 8. 0813 0. 8618 6.  OQCI 
TCIBLE 338. T-WED CELL M T A  - ELECTRON IRRADIATION 
GE CELLS ELECTRON IRRAOIATION IN-SITU 
'i'EMP. i;C> : 25 HREH: 4 INTEN5ITY i*HMO 
0. 8 a. 808 0. Q 0. 888 0. r3U b3, 688 8. 888 
0. 8 13. L:~@O 8, 0 8. 00i:l 0. 043 Q.  1380 B hIr8il 
~ 3 .  0 0. 080 0, :3 8. 08~3 8. Q0 8. 880 8. 008 
0. 0 8 poi1 0. Q 8. 889 8. 00 ij. 088 8. Gob3 
0.0 0 . ~ 0 e  0 8 0. 800 0. Li10 0. 080 a. aow 
S/N r 8 0 1  LEVEL : 8 1 2 
AREA* 4 CnA2 VOCCHV> : 662.2 632.7 628.1 
1Nf.1 I*AW PMAXCMU) : 46.7 32.0 26.7 
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FIGURE 1348 
GE CELLS ELECTRQN I R R A D I A T I O N  IN-SITU 
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6.9.2 Proton I r rad ia t ion  
The GE ce l l s  showed v i s i b l e  damage a f t e r  the f i r s t  proton 
14 2 fluence o r  3 x 10 plcm and no thermai cycles. Four of the f ive 
c e l l s  had started to  cu r l  up from the contact bar end ind icat ing a 
shrinking o f  the PFA cover material . One c e l l  ' s  cover had star ted 
t o  b;ister. Af ter  the f i r s t  15 thermal cycles the only addit ional 
damage was more cur l  ing. A f te r  a t o ta l  fluence of 3.3 x 1015 plan 2 
and 15 thermal cycles the PFA covers were b l  is tered and peeling off on 
a l l  f i v e  ce l l s .  The l a s t  15 thermal cycles only made the b l i s t e r i ng  and 
peeling worse. Figure 135 i s  a photograph showing the b l is ter i r rg  and 
peeling after the completed proton test .  The sumnary plots,  Figures 
136, 137, 138 and ;39 and tabulated data (Tables 34A and 345) indicate 
that  once the PFA curled up protons were able t o  penetrate and degrade 
the c e l l  e l ec t r i ca l l y .  As i n  the case of the electron damage the 
mechanical damaga was so severe that  no meaningful e l ec t r i ca l  performance 
conclusions can be made. Figures 1404 and 1408 tre i n  s i t u  I - V  curves 
f o r  a c e l l  showing how the c e l l  degraded. The sas;~!e temperature during 
the i r rad ia t ion  ranged f rom 57°C t o  58°C. 
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FIWE 136. 6E CELLS PROTON IRRADIATION IN-Sntl 
FfGURE137. GE C U L S  PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
FIGURE: 136. 6E CELLS PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
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FZ- 138. OE CELLS PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
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Tf3BLE 34A.  TABULATEtj Gli CELL DATR - PROTON IRRRDIATION 
GE CELLS PROTON IRHADI hTI3N EX-SITU 
TEr.1P. i C >  : 25 HREA. 4. INTENSITY 1QHM8 
Lev@ l FiVERHGE AVERHGE A14ERAGE AVEF:AGE 
NUWI bet-. Isc)Is:cll WOC ..-"V,, , P ~ I  x ,..'pn~:s:~ F. F. /'F. F. o 
PKOTl2!4 TRRHD I HT I ON IN-5 I TU 
25 AREH. 4. INTENSITY i*HMB 
i;E CELLS PROTON I ERAD I AT I ON E:4-5 I TU 
TEMP. 1::C 1.1 . 25 HREH : 4 I N T  ENS1 TY  i:+AMO 
.i 'lOT INCLUDED IF1 R'!ERAGE 
TMLE 3118. TflWLFITED OE CELL DRTn - PROTON IRRRDIFITION 
CiE CELLS PROTON IRRFIDI H T I  ON It.(-SITU 
TEPIP. CC) : 25 HREH: 4 INTENSIT'+ i * R M 0  
I S sf I S C r"' VQC V O C /  Pmx P ~ x /  
(~,A:I  ~ S C Q  I VOCO ( r r ~ W >  Pmxu 
SIN I 800 LEVEL I e t a 
TEMPI 26 C ISCCMA) 8 107.7 186,4 186.2 
AREA8 4 C?lV VOCCMV> 8 664.1 651.6 66 l ,4  
XNT, D IeAMB PtlAXCtlU> 1 46.0 46.1 SO.@ 
C .  F. 8.701 8.776 8. $86 
VOLTAGE CW> 
FIGURE 140A 
GE CELLS PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
SIN 8 880 LEVEL 8 3 4 
T€HPm 26 C 18CC?lA> 8 63.6 NO OUTPUT 
AREA# 4 CE~T voccnv> 8 w . 7  
xNT.8 IrAWB PMA%CMW > 8 2s. 2 
F.F. 8 8.678 
FIGURE 1408 
G& CELL;. PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SiTU 
b l C K ) - ~ l  
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6.9.3 UV Exposure 
There were small hai r1 ine  cracks i n  the PFA a f t e r  4000 ESH 
and by the end o f  the t es t  a l l  the samples had them (see Figure 1419. 
The sumnary p'lots (Figures 142, 143, 144 and ,145) show tha t  there was 
a 13 percent drop i n  Is, over the en t i  r e  t e s t  w i th  no change i n  Voc. 
This was apparently due t o  the cracks scat ter ing the solar  spectrum and 
darkening o f  the DC 93-500. The tabulated data are contained i n  Tables 
35A and 358 and an i n  s i t u  I - V  curve I s  shown i n  Figures 146A, 1468 
and 146C. The sample temperature ranged f r o m  53OC t o  59'C during the 
UV exposure. 
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FIGURE 143. BE CELLS W IRRADIATIOCIII IN SfTU 

TABLE 35CI. T#URTED (IE CELL MITR - Uf' IRRCIDIClTION 
GE CELLS UV IRRHDIGTIQN EX-SITU 
TEMP. i C l .  25 HREH. 4. INTENSITY 9*RM8 
Set- t.u 1 
Nun1bst- 
GE CELLS 
TEPIF. <d :a 
UV IRRHDIHl I O N  I N  S I T U  
25 AREH 4 INTENSITY 1*AM8 
GE C.ELLS UV IRRHI?IIFITION EX-SITU 
7EMF. CC) : 23 t7REH: 4 INTENSITY l * A N O  
1. B i i  
8. 997 
I. 803 
i. OBI  
t3 888 
T- 398. TABULRTED GE CELL DATA - UV IRRRDIATION 
GE CELLS UV IRRADIATION I N  S ITU 
TEMP. C C j :  25 AREA: 4 INTENSITY 1*AM0 
Serial Level Isc Isc/ Voc Voc/ Pnlx Pmx/ F F . F . /  
Number Nuri~Ger I Is c o CmV) Voco (mW> Pmxo Fac. F. F. u 
VOLTAGE CW> 
FIGURE 146A 
6E CELLS UV IRRADIATION IN SITU 
01 80-26m-1 
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S/N 1 S t1  LEVEL t S 4 
AREAI 4 CH- voccnv> 1 see.6 bet .a 
IW, : !*AH0 PNAXCHW) I 47.0 48.3 
F.F. 8 0.767 0.703 
VOLTAGE C H V >  
FIGURE 1468 
GE CELLS UV IRRADIATION IN SITU 
SIN : 8 1 1  LEVEL 1 6  0 
TEMP: 26 C ISCCHA) 1 107.1 187.2 
AREA: 4 C t l 9  VOCCHV) 1 681.2 601.4 
INT.  : l * A W  PMAXCtlU>: 46.8 48.3 
F .  P. a 8.783 8.788 
VOLTAGE CW> 
FIGURE 146C 
GE CELLS UV IRRADIATXON IN SXTU 
01 80-26590-1 
m 
6.10 DOUBLE NUMBER CELLS 
(Spectrol ab 2-1 1 space-qua1 i f i e d  tex tur ized BSF c e l l  s ; 2-mil 
021 1 as cover; 2-mil FEP-A adhesive; . 2-mil FEP-20C, 1 112 m i l  f iberg lass,  
2-mil FEP-2OC and 1 - m i l  Kapton backing.) 
6.10.1 Electron I r r a d i a t i o n  
Therewrsa s l i g h t  haze when viewed a t  an angle between the 
covers and the c e l l s  a f te r  the f i r s t  se t  o f  thermal cycles. The next 
v i s i b l e  damage occurred a f t e r  a t o t a l  f luence o f  1 x 10' e l m 2  i n  
which a t o t a l  of three c e l l s  had cracked covers. A f te r  the f i n a l  se t  
of thermal cycles the c e l l  -cover i n te r face  looked hazy when viewed a t  
an angle and the  covers were coming loose. When the samples were re- 
moved from the sample p l a t e  the backing separated from the c e l l  . There 
i s  i nsu f f i c i en t  information about t h i s  c e l l  type t o  permit conclusive 
separation of cover lce l l  response. Figures 147, 148, 149 and 150 are 
summary p l o t s  of the t e s t  parameters. The l a s t  data po in t  (7) on the 
summary p lo ts  taken r i g h t  a f t e r  the l a s t  set  o f  thermal cycles shows 
t h a t  the samples were i n  poor condit ion. The Voc dropped ind i ca t i ng  
tha t  the samples were loosing contact w i t h  the thermal contro l  p l a t e  
and heating up. During the ex s i t u  measurements the samples were made t o  
have b e t t e r  thermal contact and therefore a more r e a l i s t i c  Voc was ob- 
tained as the sumr:ary p l o t  indicates (Figure 148). Tables 36A 
and 36B l i s t  the  tabulated data and Figure 151 shows pre- and post- test  
I - V  curves. The sample temperature ranged f r o m  54OC t o  57OC during the 
e lectron i r r a d i a t i o n .  
FIGURE 147.W SERIES ELECTRON IRRAOXATXON IN-SXTU 

TWLE 3 6 A .  TABlJLf7TED D)Y SERIES OATR - ELECTRON I R R M I A T I O N  
DN SERIES ELECTRON IRRHDInTIOt-! EX-SITU 
TEMP. ( C ) :  25 AREA: 4. INTENSITY 1*AM0 
RVERFIOE AVERAGE AVERfiGE 
I 5 C (.' 'I 0 C 0 VUC ~'"VOC o PRI>c~.'P~:A.ID 
Dl4 SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIHTION EX-SI TU 
TEMP. ( C > :  25 HkEk: 4 I N T E N S I T Y  1*HMC3 
Level I s c  I sc , . '  Voc Voct' Pnlx Prt1:x. c.-' F i. 1 1 
Number 1: I Is c o irnV:i Vuco CrnW:)  Prnxo F 6 c .  
DN SERIES ELECTRON 
TEMP. ( C )  : 25 AREA : 
IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
: 4 :NTENSITY I * A M 0  
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S/N : 804 LEVEL t 0 1 
TEMP: 26 C ISCCMA> : 186.8 134.1 
AREA8 4 CMA2 VOCCtlV) t 688.6 4Ei6.2 
INT .  : l w A m  PtJAXCMW)~ 76.9 42.8 
F. F. 8 8.771 8.701 
VOLTAGE CMV> 
FIGURE 151 
DN SERIES ELECTRON IRRADIATION EX-SXTU 
01 80-~S90-1 
2m 
6.10.2 Proton I r rad ia t ion 
There was no v i s i b l e  damage "throughout the test .  The sumnary 
plots, Figures 152, 153, 154 and 155 show no damage also. The 2 4 1 s  
o f  021 1 stopped the protons as expected and without the rediat ion harden- 
ing the FEP-A adhesive the t h e m 1  cycl ing d id  not affect the samples. 
The tabolated data are i n  Tables 37A and 37B and pre- and post-test I - V  
curves i n  Figure 156. Sacnple temperatures ranged froin 43'C t o  54OC. 
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=CURE 154. ON -IS PROTa IRRADIATION XN-81TU 
FI- 155. DN SEUZES PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
TABLE 37R. TCIBULRTED DN SERIES WTC) - PR3TON IRRAOIFITION 
DN SERIES PROTON IRRAOIHTIUN ES-SITU 
TEPIP i C )  25 AREA. 4. INTENSITY i*AMB 
Dh SERIES PROTON IRRAOIATION IN-SITU 
TE PIP i C ?  . 25 FIREH : 4. INTENSITY l.*iHFl@ 
L c \ ~ e  1 AVE RFIGE RVERAQE AVERFlGE AVERAGE 
Number- I s c .-* I g c ca VOC ....'G'oc Q Fnrx..-.'Fmxo F. F. /F. F. o 
DN SERlES PROTON IRRADIHTION E:<-SITU 
TEMP a::C.? : 25 AREH. 4 INTENSITY 1*AMO 
1-E 3m. T W T E D  DN S€RIfS M T R  - PROTON 1RRC)DIHTION 
ON SERIES PROTUN IRRADXRTION IN-SITU 
TEMP. < C ) :  25 AREA: 4 INTENSITY i*AM0 
I J c I B c ./' VOC VOC,.# Pmx Pm>zda' F t 11 
CnlR:. Isco  CmV> Voco inaW)  Paxo Fuc. 
VOLTAGE CMV> 
FIGURE 156 
DN SERIES PROTON I R R A D I A T I O N  EX-SITU 
01 80-265m-1 
21 2 
6.10.3 UV Exposure 
There was no v is ib le  damage throughout the test .  The sunmary 
plots Figures 157, 158, 159 and 160 also indicate there was PO damage. 
Tables 384 and 388 contain the tabulated data and Figure 161 shows 
examples o f  pre- and post-test I - V  curves. The sample temperature during 
the exposure ranged from 55°C t o  60°c. 













FIGURE 159.DN CELLS UV IRRADIATION I N  SITU 




FIGURE168. ON CELLS UV IRRADIATION I N  SITU 
TRBLE 38A. TFieULATECb DN SERIES M T R  - UV IRRRDfRT ION 
TIN SERIES UV IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
TEPIP. < C j  : 25 fiREh : 4. INTEIJSI TY I *AP18 
HVERRGE FIVERAGE AVERAGE 
I s $: /'I 5 C 111 ' $ 0 ~  ,."'i!i)~ ,J Prit:~,~.'Pn\:.;u 
LJV 1 RRACj I A T  I c1l.4 IN 5 1 1.11 
25 AREA.  4. INTENS 1 TY 1 s H p 1 0  
AVERHOE 
F. F. /F. F. o 
AVERHGE 
t- F ,.,'F F- 11, 
Dhi SER I ES UV IERHDIAT ION EX-5ITU 
TE PIP, c: C: :a : 25 AREH : 4 INTENS I Tar1 l * J M @  
5E.*1. .~1 L i q . / t . l  I s c  I:qi,.,.' VC.C i .: FRIX F'm:x:c' Fi.11 F.F.,.. '  
d ~ . t  Nurr~tser. 0: I H 1 :  Is c cl i:mV> VUCG (mW:r ?NIY;O Fat:. F F. 13 
T M L E  388. TRBULATED DN SERIES DFITR - W IRRADIWI'ION 
DN CELLS UV 
TEMP. <C> : 29 
I R R A O I A T l O N  I N  SITU 
HKEA: 4 I N T E N S I T Y  i*AMQ 
Voc Vocie' Pms PmxJ F i  F .F . , "  
CmV) Voco C m W )  Pmxo Fuc. F. F. Q 
S/N 1 el3 LEVEL 1 8  I 
AREA 1 4 Cn'2 VOCCHV) 1 807.6 600.4 
INT.: t @ A W  PMAXCMW): 73.6 73. @ 
F.F. 1 8.742 0.747 
200 1 1 I 1 I I 4 8 0  
180, - 7 2  
. 64 
140. ., 68 
126, - 4 8  
. $8 
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FIGURE 161 
DN SERIES UV IRRAOfATION EX-SITU 
D l  86-26590-1 
218 
ELECTROSTATICALLY BONDED CELLS (ESB) 
(AsEC 2 m i l ,  BSF/R, 50 Q/sq., 0 . 2 ~  junc t ion  depth; 2-4 m i l  
7078 glass e l e c t r o s t a t i c a l l y  bonded as a cover.) 
6.11.1 Electron I r r a d i a t i o n  
The ESB cel I s  showed no v i s i b l e  damage u n t i l  they had received 
2 a t o t a l  fluence of 1 x 1015 e l m  and 15 thermal cycles. A t  t h i s  po in t  
four of the f i ve  c e l l  s had cracks i n  the cover o r  por t ions o f  the cover 
16 were missing o r  coming loose. After a t o t a l  f luence of 1 x 10 ejcm 2 
and 45 thermal cycles the damage became worse w i th  the covers coming loose 
on two ce l l s .  One c e l l  displayed no v i s i b l e  damage throughout the tes t .  
It should be mentioned tha t  the c e l l s  used i n  t h i s  t e s t  were some o f  
the f i r s t  c e l l s  made during the paranleter opt imizat ion phase o f  the 
e l  ectrcis ta t1  c bonding program (NAS3-22216) and d i d  not  have the qua1 i t y  
bond t h a t  was l a t e r  achieved as demonstrated i n  the UV tests.  There 
was 1 i t t l e  information found about the e lectron degradation o f  bare 
ASEC 2-mil c e l l s  of t h i s  type therefore trantmission losses can no t  
be evaluated. Figures 162, 163, 164 and 165 a r e  the sumnary p lo ts  atld 
Tables 39A and 39B are the tabulated data. Figures 166A, B and C are 
an example o f  i n  s i t u  I - V  curves. The sample temperature ranged from 
52°C t o  56OC during the i r rad ia t i ons .  1 ;ere was no post ex s i t u  data 
taken on these samples because the c e l l s  a1 1 cracked during the t e s t  
o r  during removal from the sample p late.  
FI6URE 182.ESB CELLS ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
FIGURE 103. ES0 CELLS €LECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
FI6URE 164. ES6 CELLS ELECTRON IRRADIATION ?..-SIN 
FLUENCE <E/mA2> 
FIGUUE166. ES8 CELLS ELECTRON IRRAOIATIOIJ IN-SITU 
TWLE 39A. T-RTED ESB CELL DRTR - ELECTRON IRRRDIRTION 
ESt? CELLS ELECTRON IRRROIATION IN-SITU 
1'EMF' < C ?  . 25 BREH : 4. INTENSI TY i*APlB 
HVEKHGE HVERAGE AVERAGE 
I S C ; ' ~  3 i  t~ VUC iqJoc 0 Pk ..;;."F~I>xo 
AVERAGE 
F. F. :'F. F. o 
THlDLE 398. 1-ATE0 ESB C U  DRTR - ELECTRON IRRAOIATION 
ESB CELLS ELECTRON IRRAOIATION IN-SITU 
TE MP. (1:) : 25 HREA: 4 INTENSITY 1- 
1 c Isc," Voc Voci '  Pmx Fmxi F t l l  
i i n ~  61:) I S C O  CmV) Voco in>W> Pmso Fac. 
Sur-\.ti 1 Lewe l 
Number Number 
-- (.I: . 2 El. 7~37 491. 9 a. s75 24. 01 8. 536 61. 635 
7C , . T c. ,553 588. 6 8. 845 2s. 3s 8. 52s s. 74s 
71. 4 0. 667 584. 2 0.  846 27. 14 8. 556 61. 753 
- - i.t., 1 0 66-34 457. 0 8. 791 22. 36 0. 432 0. 641 
75. ;;. 111. 788 502. 2 8. 863 29. 33 8. 533 0. 758 
*NOT INCLUDED IN AVERAGE 
VOLTAGE CMV> 
S IN  : 1001 LWEL : 8 1 2 
TEMP; 25 C I S C C t l A >  1 80.4 88.8 86.6 
AREA* 4 mA2 voccnv> 682.1 639.0 627.6 
INT.: t * ~ m  P M X C W ) :  44.8 37.9 34.6 
F.F. 8 8.882 8.780 0.7e8 
FIGURE 166A 
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VOLTAGE CMV> 
S/N : I001 LEVEL 3 4 6 
TEMP: 25 C ISCCtlA) : 83.9 00.8 70.2 
AREA: 4 CMA2 VOCCMV> : 6tQ.6 484.6 481.8 
INT.3 I*AMB PMAXCMW): 38.3 24.1 24.8 
F.F. : 0.686 8.888 0.686 
FIGURE 1668 
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TEMP: 25 C ISCCWA> : 64.9 66.6 
AREA* 4 CHA2 VOCCHV> : 470.0 496.2 
F.F. 1 8.688 8.882 
VOLTAGE CMV> 
FIGURE 166C 
ESB CELLS ELECTRON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
ma-26590- I
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6.11.2 Proton I r rad ia t ion  
No v i s i b l e  damage was observed un t i  1 a f t e r  the f i r s t  set o f  thermal 
cycles. A t  t h i s  point  two of the f i ve  ce l l s  had cracked and had a reduced 
output o r  no output a t  a l l .  There nwe no fu r ther  changes i n  the c e l l s '  
appearance u n t i l  the tes t ing was completed. A t  t h i s  point,  two c e l l s  
showed no change f mm the beginning except sme cur l  ing on the ends, 
two ce l l s  were cracked and curled and had no output and one c e l l  was 
curled and had several lengthwise cracks i n  the glass. 
The summary p lo ts  (Figures 167, 168, 169 and 170) show tha t  
f o r  the ce l l s  tha t  had an output there was no damage due t o  the protons. 
Tables 40A and 40B contain the tabulated data and Figure 1 A shows an 
example o f  pre- and post-test I - V  curves. During the i r r ad ia t i on  the 
sample temperature varied f r o m  52°C t o  5 3 O C .  
8.9 
1 l4 1 i 6  1 he 
FLOMClE CP/CWT> 
FI6URE 161. E b  CELLS PROTON IRRAOUTZON IWSIlIJ 
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FIGURE 178. ESB CEUS PROTON IRRADIATION IW-SITU 
Tfif3LE 48CI. TABULfiTED €58 CELL OATPI - PROTON IRRADIRTIClN 
ESB CELLS PROTON IkRQDIATION EX-SITU 
TE HP. €C)  : 25 AREA: 4. INTENSITY I *AMO 
Level AVE RAGE AVERAGE FIVER AGE 
IJumber I s c i  I s c o  Vcac i'Voc o Prr~:c/Prnxl:~ 
Lave 1 
Nurr1kla.r-. 
ES E; CELLS PROTON XPIRHDI HI- IOtl IN-51 TU 
TE MP. (C:) : 25 AREA: 4. INTLNSITY i * f lP1@ 
AVERAGE 
F. F'. /". F. CI 
HVE RHGE HVEHAGE FIVERAGE AVERAGE 
1,,, ' ,3~ ,.q#",#'c Cl Few.. ' Isl:,." J5co IX, Pnrxs F. F. /'F. F. o 
E% B C:ELLS FRQTCIN IRRf3DIHT ION EX-51 TU 
TE MP. i: C i  : 25 AREFS : 4 I NTEN51 TY i:+HNB 
'&ri..~l LO.. 2 > \  I s c  I sc ,  ...' VCIC I VOC/ '  I PI~IX: Prim/' Fi .11 F . F  .,...' 
Nctnlbet- Nc,cnoet* ~:rc, H 3 Is CCI i r n G ' )  V c ~ s  (mW ::I fmxo Fuc. F. F. CI 
T- T-TED tS@ CELL DATA - PROTON IRRRDIATION 





106 3 0 
1089 0 
~ Q ~ C I  8 
ESB CELLS PROTON IRRADIATION IN-SITU 
TE MF'. (C: 3 : 25 AREH : 4 INTENS1 TY 1*AMO 
I s c  I s c t '  Voc VocP Prnx PmxP F F. F. / 
CmH> I S C O  Clii'J3 VOCO CnlW> P ~ X O  FQC. F. F. s 
8 7 .  4 1. 810 551. i i. 007 26. ps 1, aia  s. 558 a. 395 
101. 7 1. 883 58::. 3 1. 004 45. 31 8. 992 8. 764 8. 985 
8 .  8 r3. 880 
- .- 
e. 0 o. o m  8. aa a. ass s. sect 0. s o ~  
( .d ,  1 0, 636 538. 3 8, 993 32 52 8, 612 a. 767 8. 984 
97. 7 0. 994 574. 2 1. 881 37. 91 8. 996 0. 676 1. 000 
S/N 1 1007 LEVEL I 0 1 
TEMP: 26 C ISCCMA) 1 1 0 1 . 6  1 0 2 . 0  
AREA: 4 CMA2 VOCCtlV) 1 666.8 681 .@ 
INT .  4 t*Afle PMAXCMW): 46.7 46.7 
F .P. 0.760 0.7m 
FIGURE 171 
ESB CELLS PROTON IRRADIATION EX-SITU 
6.11.3 UV Exposure 
The ESB c a l l  s used i n  the UV t e s t  d i d  not  degrade e l  e c t r l c a l  l y  
o r  v isua l ly .  These c e l l s  were some o f  the l a s t  ones made under the  
e l e c t r o s t a t i c  borrdi ng program (NAS.3-22216) and w l  thstood thermal 
cyc l ing  very we l l .  The s m a r y  p lo ts  are shown i n  Figures 172, 173, 174 
and 175 and the tabulated data are 1 i s t e d  i n  Tables 4lA and 4 iR .  
Figures '176~. B and C are i n  s i  t u  I - V  curves, The sample temperature 
varied from 37°C t o  45OC during the exposure. 
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FIGURE 174. ESB CULS UV -1 A T I O N  XN SIW 
FIWRE 176. ESb CELLS W I R W U T X O N  XN SITU 
TABLE 41R. TFIBUUITED ESi3 CELL MITA - UV IRRROIRTION 
ESB CELLS UV IKRHDIHTION EX-SITU 
TEFIF <i::* . 25 AREA : 4. IIIITENSI TY I*AMQ 
H?.'ERHGE HVERAGE AVERRGE RVERFIGE 
Is~~..'Isio VOC z.'b'ai 0 f 'n l ;<. . f?h~~~ F. F. d'F. F o 
i:.-E: . CELLS il'v' IRRRLr IHT ION IN 5.1 TV 
1 EFIF' 1,l: ..I 251 AREA . 4. 1NTENS I TY laHi.lr:i 
€5.6 C:ELL 5 IJ'd I RRHD I AT I ON EX-S I TU 
TE i: i. 1) : 25 aREA . 4 INTENSITY l+~Flb? 
l'R8t.E 4ZB. T-ATED ESO C€LL M T A  - UV IRRADIATION 
ESB CELLS UV IRRHDIFiTION I N  SITU 
TEHF'. i'C . 2 -1 AREH . 4 INTENSITY S*AM8 
1 s 1 5: ,...' Voc Voc/ Pnlx Pnl s ....' F c 1 1 F . F . ....' 
\njF~:, I s cu  (mV1 Voco ( m W )  Pn~xo Fac. F. F. o 
FIGURE 176A 
S/N 81811 LEVEL 1 6 1 2 
T W :  26 C ISCCM> 8 12S.6 124.8 124.7 
AREA: 4 C W 9  VOCCHV> 8 660.6 687.0 666.2 
INT.: 1*Ane PtUX<tlU>r 54. 1 64.4 64.0 
F.F. : 8.740 0.749 8.7m 
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ESB CELLS UV IRRADIATION IN SITU 
VOLTAGE CW> 
FIGIJRE 176C 
ESB CELLS UV IRRADIATION I N  SXTU 
Dl 80-265#)-1 
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6.12 2-mS1 7070 GLASS 
Samples of 2-mil 7070 glass 2 cm x 2 cm i n  size were also i n -  
cluded i n  the e lec t ron  and proton i rrad ia t ions .  
6.12.1 Elect ron I r r a d i a t i o n  
There was no v i s i b l e  damage t o  the glass throughout the e lec t ron  
i r r a d i a t i o n .  
6.12.2 Proton I r r a d i a t i o n  
The glass s ta r ted  t o  c u r l  on the ends which were nr l t  he1 d down 
2 a f t e r  the f i r s t  se t  of t h e n a l  cycles and 3 x 1014 p / m  fluence. The 
c u r l i n g  continued throughout the t e s t .  The glass cdr led up as much 
as 5-mn o f f  the surface of the p l a t e  a t  the ends. I t  i s  thought t h a t  
the protons may be compacting the glass a t  the surface therefore 
changing i t s  density which creates shear stress when glass i s  tempered. 
These surface stresses on only  one surface r e s u l t  i n  the c u r l i n g  
observed. 
6.1 3 NASA-LEWIS MOOULE 81 
( 2  m i l  c e l l  ; 7070 cover; 1 m i l  FEP-C adhesive; 1/2 m i l  
FEP-C, 1 1/2 m i l  fiberglass, 1/2 m i l  FEP-C, 0.3 m i l  Kapton back; 0.5 
m i l  s i l v e r  interconnects) 
This module was exposed t o  the UV and t h e m 1  cycl ing environ- 
ment only. The module developed a hazy region a f t e r  1000 ESH and 15 
thermal cycles. A t  the end o f  the t e s t  the hazy region covered 1/3 
o f  the module area. It was found tha t  the hazy region could be wiped 
off a f ter  the module was removed from the chamber ind icat ing tha t  the 
hazy region was contamination o f  some type (see Sectfon 5.3). Figure 
177 i s  a photograph showing the hazy region. Figures 178, 179, 180, 
181 a r e  the summary plots.  Tables 42A and 428 l i s t  the tabulated data 
and Figure 182 i s  the pre- and post-test I - V  curves. The sample tempora- 
ture during the exposure ranged from 42OC t o  5 8 O C .  
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TABLE 42R. TFWLFITED NODUS 1 M T R  - W IRRADIATION 
MODULE NUPIBER 1 UV IRRt7G I AT I O N  E><-SI TU 
TEMP. I:C> : 25 ARER 3'6 INTENSITY I*ANB 
' < Q ~ ~ . . Q Z  Lev11 ISC Isc/' VOC VOC=.#> PWX P ~ x /  Fq'LI F . F . 2  
:Juriib~t N u m b e r  ~:.rnA:> Isco i m V )  ' 4 ~ 1 ~  o I !  Pmxo FQC. F. F. o 
PIOL~ULE NUNBER 1 UV IRRHDIHTION I N  S ITU 
TEMP. l;C> : 25 kREA : 36. INTENSITY 1*h;10 
HVEkkLiE AVERHUE AVERAGE 
I S C . . " I 5 C O  V u c  ,%"c 0 Pmxi'Pmxo 
AVERHGE 
F . F . ,'F F . 
MO ClULE N?IMBER 1 UV I RRHDI FIT ION IN SI TU 
TE MP. CC: > : 25 AREA. 36 INTENSITY 1*AM0 
Level  I s c  I scJ  Voc Voc) Pmx Pmx/ F i l l  
Fi!~mbsr 8:rr 13) I s c c ~  CmV) V u c u  CmW> Pmxo Fac. 
i 481 8 0. 351 1747. 4 8. 997 658. 47 0. 949 0. 782 
2 488. 3 0. 963 1745. 3 0. 996 6%. 78 E!. 958 8. 773 
..-- - 
S/N : 1101 LEVEL : 8 1 
TEMP; 25 C ISCCtlA> : 611.6 468.5; 
AREA8 36 CMA2 VOCCHV) : 1786.1 1803.0 
1NT.z 1*AM0 PMAXCflW>: 724.3 868.4 
F.F. 1 0.783 8.780 
608. u I I u ,888 
550. 
I 
500. . 758 
450. - 876 
400, . 608 
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6.14 MOOULE 12 (made fo r  JPL by TRW) 
(2 m i l  Solarex ce l l  with Ta205, 3 m i l  021i cover with DC 93-500 
adhesive) 
There w s  no change observed throughout the exposure. The 
s m a r y  plots (Figures 183, 184, 185 and 186) indicaee there was no 
degradation. Tables 43A and 438 are the tabulated data and Figure 187 
i s  a chotorjraph o f  the module a t  the completion o f  the exposure. Figure 
lE8 i s  tk pre-  and post-test I - V  curve. Tne module temperature during 
exposure ranged fran 46OC t o  54°C. 
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TABLE 43R. TABUCATED N0UU.E 2 DCIfCI - W IRR#)IATIOIJ 
MODULE NUMBER 2 UV IRRADI AT I O N  EX-SI TU 
TEMP. i C .r . 25 HRFR 36 ItJTENSITY I * A M 8  
tslr7DULE IJUMBEP 2 UV 1F:RADSATION :N 51 TCI 
TEP1P c.L.? 25 AREA 6 .  I N T E N S I T Y  l*rip!Xi 
TABLE 438. fABULfifED FIMKILE 2 DATA - UV IRRAOIATION 
MODULE NUMBER 3 LV IRRRDIHTION I N  S ITU 
TEMP. < C > :  25 AREA: 36 INTENSITY 1*AM8 
Level Isc 
Number n#i 
PnlxJ F b l l  
Pmxo Fuc. 

S I N  : 1 1 6 2  LEVEL : 0 1 
TEMP; 25 C ISCCMA> : 3 7 8 . 3  301.7 
AREA: 36 CMA2 VOCCMV> r 1867.3 1682.6 
I N T . :  !*AM0 PMAXCMW>: 478.0 488.3 
F . F .  I 0 . 7 8 0  0 .767  
VOLTAGE <MV> 
FIGURE 188. 
MODULE NUMBER 2 UV I R R A D I A T I O N  EX-SITU 
Dl 80-26590-1 
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7.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
Current and pro jected trends i n  space so la r  power systems requ i re  
l a rge r  and more e f f i c i e n t  photovol t a i c  arrays. Thus, the iocreased 
emphasis on the power/weight r a t i o  o f  so la r  c e l l  arrays and on improving 
the economy of manufacture of these st ructures has requi red new e f f o r t s  
t o  discover mater ia ls  su i t ab le  fo r  use as so la r  c e l l  covers. As these 
new mater ia ls  a re  being developed, i t  i s  necessary t o  conduct evaluat ion 
t e s t i n g  o f  these new mater ia ls  and/or methods, t o  determine t h e i r  feas i -  
b i  li t y  for  various space missions. During t h i s  pmgram, laboratory tes ts  
tha t  provide a basis for  meaningful evaluat ion have been conducted under 
condi t i ons  which c losely  approximate the environmental condit ions of 
space. The mater ia ls  tested include several new caididates f o r  space 
so la r  array encapsul ants. These materi a1 s are 1 ) 021 1 Ceri a-doped micro- 
sheet, 2)  FEP-A coatings, 3 )  OC 93-500 adhesive, 4 )  PFA "hard coated," 
5 )  GE 615lUV-24 and 6) e l e c t r o s t a t i c a l l y  bonded 7070 glass. 
There were f i f t e e n  each o f  n ine types of ind iv idua l  t e s t  specimens 
( 2  crn x 2 cmf and two 3 x 3 c e l l  modules provided by NASA-Lewis Research 
Center f o r  t h i s  program. The t e s t  was d iv ided i n t o  three separate 
environmental factors: 1 MeV electrons interspersed w i t h  thermal cyc l ing,  
0.5 MeV protons interspersed w i th  thermal cyc l i ng  and u l t r a v i o l e t  ex- 
posure interspersed w i  th thermal cyc l ing .  There were f i v e  samples of 
each type i r ,  each environme~it w i t h  the two modules being exposed on l y  i n  
the u l t r a v i o l e t  tes t .  The t o t a l  f l ~ i e n c e  exposure was done i n  i n c r w e n t s  
and each incremental f luence o r  exposure was fol lowed by a set  o f  f i f t e e n  
thermal cycles i n  vacuum. There were fou r  incremental fluence l eve l s  
of electrons t h a t  reached a t o t a l  f luence o f  1 x 1016 e,'crn2. There were 
two incremental f luence leve ls  o f  protons tha t  reached a t o t a l  f luence 
o f  3.3 x 1015 p/cn?. The UV exposure was d iv ided i n t o  three increments 
w i th  a t o t a l  exposirre of 8,760 ESH. The thermal cyc l i nq  range was 
-1 75°C - + 10°C t o  +55"C _fi 5°C. 
Measurements o f  the I - V  charac ter is t i cs  of each specimen were 
made i n  s i  t u  p r i o r  to, between and fo l lowing each i r r a d i a t i o n  and s e t  
of 15 thermal cycles. Spec ia l l y  prepared s i l  icon c e l l s  were used as 
contro l  c e l l s  t o  be exposed t o  t h e  same condi t ions as the covered ce!is. 
Bare s i l i c o n  ce l l s ,  protected from the rad ia t i on  environment, were used 
as monitor c e l l s  f o r  adjustment o f  the l i g h t  i n t e n s i t y  during the i n  s i t u  
I - V  measurements. 
7.2 CONCLUSIONS 
It should be mentioned t h a t  whi le  some types o f  samples were 
i n  poor condi t ion a t  the end o f  the e lec t ron  o r  proton environment tes ts ,  
the t o t a l  f luence reached i n  each t e s t  was extreme and may no t  represent 
fluences reached i n  any p a r t i c u l a r  mission. For t h i s  reason, i t  i s  
important t o  a lso analyze the t e s t  resu l t s  o f  intermediate fluences. To 
r e l a t e  t h i s  work t o  an actual  mission one must know the exact o r b i t  
parameters and use the proper rad ia t i on  model t o  p red i c t  the rad ia t i on  
environment the so la r  c e l l s  are t o  encounter. The fl uence leve ls  expressed 
i n  t h i s  repor t  are the fluences impinging on the  surface o f  t he  samples. 
The resu l t s  w i l l  be summarized by sample type w i t h  a l l  three 
environments discussed before cont inuing t o  the next sample type. Where 
i t  was possible damage thresholds and l i m i t s  of r e l i a b l e  use are discussed. 
Table 44 i s  a sumnary o f  the t e s t  r e s u l t s  a t  the maximum fluence o r  
exposure ;he samples received. 
7.2.1 A Series 
(OCLI 8-mil l0n-cm BSFIR c e l l ,  4-mil 0211 ceria-doped cover, 
0.5 m i l  93-500 adhesive) 
These samples responded as one would p red i c t .  A t  an e lec t ron  
14 flunce of 5 x 10 , Is, l o s t  14% (1 1% from c e l l  and 3% from cover) 
w i th  the l oss  increasing t o  32% (27% from c e l l  and 5% from cover) a t  
16 2 1 x 10 e/cm . Therefore, the e lect ron i r r a d i a t i o n  caused a 3-5% 
transmission loss  i n  the 021 1 microsheet cover. I n  the proton environment 
the 0211 microsheet was t h i c k  enough t o  stop the protons and p ro tec t  the 
c e l l  fron: proton damage. There was no transmission loss i n  the  0211 . I n  
the UV t e s t  there was a transmission loss  o f  2% t o  7% from 1000 ESH t o  
TABLE 44. SUMMARY OF RES!JLTS 
CELL-MER-ADIESlVE CQI I I ) I IT I I * I  
A SERIES - See. 6.4 
Cell - OCll 8111 10 0-a, BSF/R 
Cover - 4 mi1 0211 a r i a  b v e d  
m s l v e  - 0.5 mi l  DC 93-500 
C SERIES - kc. 6.5 
Cell - DCLI Z - ~ i l .  10 :I-a. Ta20S 8SF 
C o v ~ r  - 2 111 rCP-A 
~ a c k  - \ 111 %#?ton 
Adhaslve - 2 m4I DC 93-5W front I back 
D SERIES - ~ c c .  6.6 
Cell - CCLl B-a l l .  10 id-cr. BSF/R 
b v e r  - 1.5 m i l  CC 93-500 - 
t 
E SERIES - S ~ C .  6.7 
Cell  - Spcctrolab 10 mil .  10 P - a .  
Serles 4500 
Cover - Z r f  l GE 615/UV-24 
P SERIES - Scc. 6.8 
Cell  - b l a r e a  2411. 2 n-on Ta205 
Cover - 0 .5  mi1 CR 650 
trC CELL - k c .  6.9 
all - Solarea 2-mil 
Cover - 2111 PFA "Hard-coated' 
b c h  - 1 a i l  Kapton 
l idhcsiw - DC 93-500 front & back 
W L E  CELLS - k c .  6.10 
Cell - Spcctrolab 2 4 1 .  Terturizad 8SF 
Cover - 2 mi1 0211 
Back - 2 m i l  FCP-ZOC. 1.5 mi1 f lbcrqlass 
2 mf! FEP-IOC. 1 m i l  Kapton 
Adkcslvr - m i l  FEP-A 
E S I  ELLS - kc. 6.11 
tc11 - MEC. 2 - d l .  50 nlsq. 
b w r  - 2 a l l  7070 
I SERIES - k c .  2.1 
CIll - 2 .I1 
Cowr - 2 m i l  FEP-A 
Back - 1 mi1 Kapton 
Ahcslve - Et 6574 f m u  
nDdule 1 (made by M U - L a i s )  - Sec. 6.12 
Cell - 2 m l l  
b r  - 7070 glass 
r U u s l w  - 1 s f 1  FEP-C 
BOCL - 0.5 m11 nr-mc.1 112 -41 f l ~ q ~ a s s  
0.5 111 EP-2M.O.3 mf l  Uptm 
m 6 1 e  2 (rb %r JIL) - Set. 6.13 
1 
W E P O l l E  
ull?l TIE= CYCLI IS 
7 1  ~~WI.~(SS~OI I  1 0 ~ s  dm b 
m s l b l o  cmr~mln r t l on .  OZll 
dtmShrrt brlunly o r  
Dt 93-500 &rk.ntng 
- 
135 t n n ~ l ~ ~ f a w  loss & to 
mss lb le  c m t m l m t l m .  RP-4 
brLmlq o r  DL 93-500 bh lq  
1)s t n n m f s s l a  loss dw to 
93-506 d.rtn4q Or 
pmslb le contmlnr t lon 
~*6:s~9'2:"f0n loss In 
9 X  t r m n i s s i a n  loss br to 
possfblc con ta lna t lon  o r  
d r rkmlng  of tt* b# 654 
Cmcks o r&rLmfng  I n  Pf# 
a d  &rCalng o f  DC 93-500 
cause4 13% t)'.nsmlsslm 
10)s 
- 
1.0 k V  CLLCTllbl(S 
WITH T H E W  CVAlllG 
5% tranw!.sion loss I n  0211 
FEP-A har4ened. cracked and 
b l  is tcred 
3 4 %  t rmsmlss~on loss I n  
CC 93-500 
No t rmmiss ion  loss I n  
C€ 6151UV-24 
Fal led mechanically due t o  
t h e m 1  cycl ing 
PFA kame b r i t t l e  wi t *  ' Icct ron 
and cracked badly makinu .mples 
uSeleSs 
FEP-A adho I r e  hardcned and 
the covers c a n  o f f  i n  thmsl 
cycl ing 
l n s u f f i c i m t  data to evaluate 
SIIULATION EllVlRQIRMT 
0.5 k V  PIDTDMS 
WITH THECML CYUCK 
021 1 stopped protons thus 
damage to  Sample 
4.51 t ranu iss lon  loss i n  
FEP-A 
DC 93-500 hardcmd wi th  protons 
and cracked badly 
GE 6lS/W-24 hardcned d t h  
protons and cracked badly 
GR 650 a1 lowed protons to  
severely 4egradc ce l l s  
PFA covers b i s t e n d  m d  
peeled of f  maklng S v p l n  
useless 
b v e r  stopped protons thus 
na dam* t o  samples 
tow? stopped protons thus 
m, dmgc to ce l l s  
These samples d id  not pass a prellmlnary t h e m 1  cycl ing test.  The J- cover debondcd fm 
c e l l  a f ter  a few t h e m 1  cycles. They were not included fur ther  I n  thp evaluations. 
la t n m l s s f n  loss k f ~ ~  
c l w n l q  - 2.n after. 
CDlslbly *I. to RP-C 
. d k s l r n  --- 
- 
--- 
- - -  
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8760 ESH. The cause of the loss  was one o r  more of the fo l lowing:  
(1 )  contamination during the UV exposure, (2)  darkening o f  the 0211 
microsheet o r  ( 3 )  darken i . ,~  o f  the DC 93-50C adhesive. I t  i s  n o t  possible 
t o  separate the causes because of the presence o f  some contamination dur ing 
t h i s  UV exposure as explained i n  Section 5.3 . However, i t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  
some por t ion  of the 7% loss i s  caused by the DC 93-500 adhesive and 0211 
microsheet. 
7.2.2 C Series 
(OCLI 2-mil . Ion-cm BSF c e l l  w i th  Ta205. 2 m i  1 s FEP-A cover, 
1 m i  i Kapton back and 2 m i l s  o f  DC 93-509 adhesive on f r o n t  and back. ) 
I n  the e lec t ron  t e s t  the sample survived t o  a f luence between 
2 1 x 1015 e/cm2 and 5 x 1015 e/cm2. By 5 x 1015 elcm the FEP-A was 
becoming hard and then the thermal cyc l ing  caused b l i s t e r i n g .  The protons 
2 caused the FEP-A t o  s t a r t  becoming hazy a t  3 x 1014 p/cm and by 3.3 x 10 15 
2 plcm t h e w  was a 4.5 percent t r a ~ s m i s s i c n  loss.  I n  the UV t e s t  there 
was a 6% t o  13% transmission loss from 1000 ESH t o  8760 ESH. The loss  
was caused by one o r  more o f  the fo l lowing:  (1 ) contamination during 
the UV exposure (see Section 5.3), (2)  darkening o f  the FEP-A o r  
(3 )  darkening of the DC 93-500. The react ion, if any, between the 
FEP-A and the contamination i s  unknown but  tne contamination was not  
f e l t  t o  be responsible for  the e n t i r e  transmission loss .  
7.2.3 D Series 
(OCLI 8-mi 1 l0Q-cm BSF/R c e l l  , 1.5 m i l  93-500 cover) 
I n  the e l e c t m n  t e s t  there was a 135 t o  30% loss  i n  IS, from 
5 x 1014 e/cm2 t o  1 x 1016 e/cm2. lhen the  bare c e l l  e lec t ron  damage 
was substracted i t  was found theroe was a 3 to  4 percent transmission loss 
i n  the DC 93-500. I n  the proton t e s t  cracks were apparent i n  the DC 93-500 
a t  the intermediate fluence of 3 x 1014 p/cm2. The DC 93-500 hardened 
dur ing the proton i r r a d i a t i o n s  and then cracked badly dur ing thermal 
cyc l ing.  I n  the UV exposure there was a 7%to 14%loss from 1000 !iSH 
t o  8760 ESH. The loss was caused by e i t h e r  one o r  a c~mb ina t i on  o f  the 
darkening o f  the 01: 93-500 o r  contamirlation dur ing the UV exposure. 
7.2.4 E Series 
(Spectrolab 10-mil l0n-cm, series 4500 (K  4 112) c e l l ,  
2 m i  1 s o f  GE 61 5/UV-24 as a cover .) 
During the e lect ron t e s t  then! was no degradation o f  the GE 
615/UV-24 throughout the t o t a l  fluenct. of 1 x lo1' e!cn2. I n  the proton 
t e s t  cracks appeared i n  the cover mater ia l  a f t e r  the intermediate f luence 
2 o f  3 x 1014 plcn. and 15 t h e n a l  cycles. The protons caused the GE 6151 
UV-24 t o  t c c m e  b r i t t l e  and then crack dur ing :nenn(tl cyc l  ing. Therefore, 
the threshoid f o r  embr i t t lenent  i s  below 3 A 1014 p/cm2. !n the UV 
t e s t  i t  was found t h a t  Is, deqraded from 11% a t  1000 ESH t o  25% a t  
8760 ESH. The samples had a ye1 lowi  sh appearance a t  4000 ESH i n d i c a t -  
i ng  tha t  the  degradation whs due t o  transmission l oss  i n  the cover mater ia l .  
The high transmission loss under ll!' exposure and the proton embri t t l e -  
ment wou! 2 Sndic*,te t ha t  using GE 61 5/UV-24 as a cover alone i s  no t  
advisable. 
7.2.5 P Series 
(Solarex 2-mi 1 2n-cm w i t h  Ta205 c e l l  , 0.5 m i l  o f  GR 650 
as a cover. ) 
During the e lec t ron  t e s t  the de l i ca te  samples crrcked and 
broke d:~e to  thermal cyc l  inq  induced mechanical stresses. There were 
no performance cons1 usions made. Dud ng the proton t e s t  the samlples 
again cracked; however, there was enough data t o  show tha t  Isc degraded 
90 percent a t  the intermediate fluence of 3 x 1014 p/cm2. I t  appears 
tha t  the GR 650 e i t h e r  had many holes i n  i t  o r  i t  was j u s t  no t  t h i c k  
enough t o  stop the protons. During the UY t e s t  i t  was found t h a t  Is, 
degraded from 2% a t  1000 ESH t o  9% a t  8760 ESH. The cause fo r  the l oss  
i s  e i t h e r  one o r  a combination o f  darkening o f  the GR 650 o r  contamina- 
t i o n  during the UV exposure. The l oss  i s  no t  large i nd i ca t i ng  t h a t  
e i t h e r  o r  both causes are no t  great.  
Improvem2nt i n  t he  method o f  applying the GR 650 and deter-  
mining the proper thfckness f o r  the mission and proper m u n t i n g  techniques 
on the panels could make t h i s  type of sample a candiddte f o r  "se. Addi t ional  
t e s t i n g  would be required t o  v e r i f y  t h a t  the improvements we* successful. 
7.2.6 GE Cel l  s 
(Sol arex 2-mil c e l l ,  2-mil PFA "Hard-coated" cover, 1 m i  1 
Kapton back, DC 93-500 ~ d h e s i v e  f ron t  and back. ) 
I n  the e lec t ron  t e s t  the e lect rons caused the PFA t o  become 
b r i t t l e  and then crack during thermal cycl ing. A t  a f luence of  1 x 1015 
2 e/cm the PFA had a1 ready become b r i t t l e  and cracked during the thermal 
cyc les t h a t  f o l l  owed. Further e lec t ron  i r r a d i a t i o n  ana thermal cyc l  i ng  
made the cracking worse. i n  the proton t e s t  the cover s ta r ted  t o  c u r l  
2 and b l i s t e r  a t  o r  before the 3 x 1014 p/cm fluence. Further, i r r a d i a t i o n  
caused worse b l  i s t e r i n g  and pl?el ing. During the UV exposJre smal l h a i r -  
l i n e  cracks began t o  show up a f t e r  4000 ESH and became worse by the end 
o f  the 8760 ESH erposurc. There was a 13 percent drop i n  Is, over the 
e n t i r e  t e s t  caused by one o r  more o f  the fo l lowing:  (1 ) cracks i n  the  
PFA s c a t t ~ r i n g  the so la r  spectrum, ( 2 )  darkelling o f  the PFA cover o r  
( 3 )  darkening o f  the DC 93-500. The amounts o f  transmission loss  could 
no t  be separated. 
7.2.7 Double Number Cel ls  
(Spectrolab 2 m i l  space-qua1 i f i e d  tex tur ized BSF c e l l s ,  
2-mil O2?1 cover; 2 m i l  FEF-A adhesive; 2 m i l  FEP-20C, i 112 m i l  f i b e r -  
glass, 2 m i l  FEP-20C and 1 m i l  Kapton backing. ) 
Tn the e lect ron t e s t  the f i r s t  i nd i ca t i on  o f  hardening o f  
the FEP-A adhesive occurred a t  1 x 13' e/cm2. The thernal cyc l i ng  
caused the cover t o  lossen due to  the f l e x i n g  o f  the ce l l -cover  system. 
As the FEP-A hardened and was thermal cycled ;t became hazy. When the  
samples were removed from the sample p l a t e  the b x k i n g  separated from the 
c e l l  . I n  the proton t e s t  the 0211 cover :;topped the protons as expected 
and therefore there was no damage t o  the c e l l  s. The UV exposure d i d  not  
affect these samples. It was not  possible t o  deternine i f  the 0211 
cover had a UV f i l t e r  therefore the lack o f  transmission loss  cannot be 
e t t r i bu ted  t o  the FEP-A adhesive withstanding the  UV exposure. I n  
fact, i n  1 i g h t  of the ATS-6 resul ts*  where an ea r l y  2% loss i n  Is, due t o  
UV effects was abserved i n  c e l l s  w i th  FEP used as a cover adhesive wi thout  
a UV re jec t i ng  f i l t e r ,  i t  would appear t h a t  there was a UV re jec t i ng  
f i l t e r  on the double number ce l l s .  
7.2.8 E lec t ros ta t i ca l l y  Bonded Cel ls  (ESB) 
(ASEC 2 m i l  , BSF/R, 5On/sq., 0 . 2 ~  junct ion depth; 2-4 m i l  
7070 glass e l e c t r o s t a t i c a l l y  bonded as a cover.) 
I n  the e lectron t e s t  the f i r - s t  v i s i b l e  damage was observed 
2 a f t e r  a fluence c f  1 x 10' elcm and 15 thermal cycles when there were 
cracks i n  the covers o r  the covers had come o f f .  This continued througll 
2 the t o t a l  rluence o f  1 x 1016 elcm and 45 thermal cycles. There was 
however, one c e l l  t ha t  d i d  not crack throughout the  e n t i r e  tes t .  It 
should be mentioned tha t  the c e l l s  used i n  t h i s  t e s t  were some o f  the 
f i r s t  c e l l s  made during the parameter opt imizat ion phase of the e lec t ro-  
s t a t i c  bonding p. ;gram (NAS3-22216) and d i d  not  have the q u a l i t y  bond t h a t  
was l a t z r  achieved as demonstrated i n  t !~e UV tes t .  
i,l the proton t e s t  the thermal cyc l ing  appedred t o  cause the 
cracking of one cover and cel  I .  The proton i r r a d i a t i o n  a1 so caused the 
samples t o  cu r l  on the ends. It i s  thought t h a t  the p;otons may be 
compacting the glass a t  the surface therefore changing i t s  density 
*L. J. Goldhamner and Luther W. S l  i f e r ,  Jr . ,  "Sumnary Results o f  the 
ATS-6 Solar Cel l  F: i g h t  Experiment ," Proceedings of the Fourteenth 
IEEE Photovol t a i c  Special i s t s  Conference, Jan. 1980. 
which creates shear s t ress when the glass i s  heated. These surface 
stresses on only  one surface resu l ted  i n  the observed cvrl fng. The 7070 
glass cover was t h i c k  enough t o  stop the protons so t h a t  there was no 
e l e c t r i c a l  degrddation. 
I n  the UV exposure there was no e l e c t r i c a l  o r  v isual  degrada- 
t ion .  The samples v i  thstood thennal cyc l ing  very wel l  . 
7.2.9 B Series 
(2-mi1 c e l l ,  2-mi 1 FEP-A cover, 1 -mi 1 k p t o n  back, GE 6574 
f ron t  and back as adhesive.) 
These samples were no t  included i n  the t e s t  program. It was 
found i n  a pre l im inary  thermal cyc l i ng  t e s t  t h a t  the covers debonded 
from the c e l l  a f t e r  a few thermal cycles. The GE 6574 apparently was 
not  able t o  ho ld  the  cover and c e l l  together a t  low temperatures. 
7.2.10 Module 1 (made by NASA-Lewis) 
(2-mil c e l l  ; 7C70 cover; 1 -m i l  FEP-C adhesive; 1/2 m i l  FEP-C, 
1 1/2 m i l  Fiberglass, 1/2 m i l  FEP-C, 0 . 3  m i l  Kapton back; 0.5 m i l  s i l v e r  
interconnect. ) 
chis module was involved i n  the UV exposure only.  There was 
about 1 /3  of the module t h a t  appeared hazy a t  the completion of the  
tes t .  It was found t h a t  the hazy region could be wiped o f f  a f t e r  the 
module was removed from the chamber. This ind icates tha t  the hazy recjion 
was contamination from the vacuum chamber. There was a 10% loss  i n  IS= 
befcre removing the contamination and a 2.7% loss  a f t e r  removing the 
contamination. The 2.7% loss ;s minimal and may be from incomplete 
removal of contaminates o r  ea r l y  IJV e f fec ts  on the FEP-C adhesive as 
described i n  the ATS-6 so;ar c e l l  f l i g h t  experiment*. 
*L. J. Go1 dhar,ner and Luther W.  Sl i f e r ,  J r . ,  "Summary Resul t s  o f  the 
ATS-6 Solar Cel l  FLight Experiment ," Proceedings of the Fourteenth IEEE  
Photovoltaic Spec ia l i s ts  Conferen~e, Jan. 1980. 
7.2.11 Module 2 (made f o r  JPL by TRW) 
(2-c'l Solarex c e l l  w i t h  Ta2Qj, 3 4 1  021 1 cover w i t h  DC 93-500 
adhesive . ) 
This module was only tested i n  the UV expcsure t e s t .  The 
modii l e  showed no dearadstion whatever. The r e s ~ l  t s  ind ica te  t h a t  up 
t o  8760 ESH there i s  no s ign i f i can t  darkening o f  the 0211 cover o r  the 
M: 93-500 adhesive. 
7.3 RECO@.TNDA IONS 
Some general conm~nts and recomnendations can be made f r o m  the 
t e s t  resu l t s  c f  th;s program. 
The e1ectrost;:ically bonded (ESB) c e l l s  showed great promise. They 
survived we1 1 i n  the proton and UV tes ts  and would have survived the e lectron 
t e s t  if they had not  been the f i r s t  c e l l s  produced during the parameter 
opt imizat ion task o f  the  ESB contract  (NAS3-22216). Addi t ional  t e s t i n g  i s  
recomnended i n  a1 1 three environments using improved mounting and thennal 
cyc l ing  techniques f o r  t h i n  so lar  c e l l s  and the l a t e s t  ESB technology c e l l s .  
FEP-A v,ed as a cover o r  as an adhesive showed signs o f  embr i t t l e -  
ment a t  e lectron fluences o f  1 x 1015 e/cm2. For proton environments 
2 between 3 x 1014 p/cm and 3.3 x 1 015 p/cm2 the FEP-A covers became hazy 
and caused transmission loss  of 4-5%. The UV resu l t s  were d i f f i c u l t  t o  
separate fo r  the FEP-A covers; however, the FEP-A adhesive showed no damage. 
The resu l ts  indicate the FEP-A covers o r  adhesives are only usefu l  i f  
used i n  enviroamenis which have 1 MeV electron fluences less  than 1 x 10 15 
2 e/cm and 0.5 M e V  proton fluences less  than 5 x 1014 p/cm2. These r e s t r i c t i o n s  
l i m i t  the use of the FEP-A t o  shorter missions than other materials.  
PFA "h3rd coat" used as a cover i s  no t  recomnended due t o  em- 
br i t t lement  and b l  i ster ing  i n  the e lectron and proton environments. 
DC 93-500 and GE 615lUV-24 are not  recommended f o r  use as 
covers only due t o  the hardening and cracking caused by protons and thennal 
cycl ing. 
The use of GR 650 as a cover m ~ t e r i a l  showed promise i n  the 
e lectron dnd UV environments. However, the protons were able t o  penetrate 
the material.  Improvements i n  applying the GR 650 could increase the proton 
hardness t o  acceptable leve l  s . Additional proton envi ronmeqt tes t ing would 
be required t o  prove hardness. 
It i s  c lear tha t  some of the materials included i n  t h i s  program 
show promise. Further improvements i n  appl ica t fon o f  the materials to the 
sc lar  c e l l  and then evaluation test ing i n  simulated environments i s  required. 
